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Preface

A religion should not be judged by the opinions and attitudes of its
biased enemies. Neither should it be judged by the behavior of
some of its nominal followers because there are bad people
among every religious group, and making a judgment based on
those people is misleading as they may be violating their religion.
A religion should rather be judged by its teachings as well as the
effects of these teachings on its realfollowers.

Since the Bible is the basis for the teachings of Christianity, and
the Qur'6n is the main source of lslamic Religion and Law, this
book compares lslam and Christianity according to a comparative
study of the Bible and the Qu/6n. This approach ensures that the
comparison is based on facts and not on prejudice or
misunderstanding.

It should be emphasized that when this book talks about lslam, it
does not give exaggerated or insincere information to persuade
the reader, but rather presents the real teachings of lslam.
Everything mentioned in this book, about lslam, is supported by
Verses from the Qudin which was revealed about fourteen
hundred years ago. Likewise, everything mentioned about
Christianity is suppofted byversesfrom the Bible.

NaserAl-Moghamis
April2002(Safar 1423)
Riyadh, SaudiArabia
almoghamis@yahoo.com
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lntroduction

For the benefit of Christian readers, this introduction provides
some essential information about lslam in addition to the lslamic
attitude towards Christianity and the Bible:

Who is Al16h?

Say (O Muhammad): "He is All6h, the One and Only; Alldh, to
Whom the creatures turn for their needs; He begets not, nor was He
begotten; and there is none like Him." (Qur'6n, ll2:l-4)
'Allah'is the name of the God of Muslims, Christians and Jews. He
is the God of Prophet Moses'peace be upon him' (pbuh), Prophet
Jesus (pbuh), Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and all the other
Prophets. The name 'Allah' is not a new name, but rather the true
name of God. lt is used by Muslims as well as Arabic-speaking
Christians.

... and say: "We believe in that which has been revealed to us and
revealed to you (Jews and Christians); our God and your God is
One, andto Himwehave submitted (as Muslims)." (Qur'in,29:46)

What isthe Qur'5n?
The Qur'6n is the literal Word of All6h revealed to His Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh), through the angel Gabriel, about fourteen
hundred years ago. The Qur'6n is the eternal miracle of lslam.
AllAh has challenged mankind to produce anything to match it or
even match one short chapter of it, yet no human has ever been
able to meetthe challenge.

And if you are in doubt about what We have revealed to Our slave
(Muhammad), then produce a chapter of the like thereof, and call
your witnesses (supporters and helpers) besides Allah if you are
truthful. (Qur'6n, 2:23)

a
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Since the Qur'6n is the literal Word of Alldh, it exists only in its
originalArabic in which it was revealed, and cannot be translated
into another language. However, for the benefit of those who do
not speak Arabic, the meanings of the Qur'6n can be translated.
Therefore, the quotations in this book are not the Qur'6n but only
translations of its meanings.

What Does the Word 'fslam' Mean?

The word'lslam' means the conscious and peaceful obedience
and submission to the Will of the only true God, 'Allah'. All
religions were named either after their founders or after nations or
tribes e.g. Buddhism, Hinduism, Judaism and Christianity, while
the name'lslam'is not associated with any person, tribe or nation
butwas given byAll6h in the Qur'6n:

This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My favor
upon you and have chosen for you Islam as your religion. (Qur'dn, 5:3)

The word 'Muslim' is a description; anyone who submits himself to
All6h'sWilland obeys Him isa Muslim.

All the Prophets were Muslims because they obeyed All6h and
submitted themselves to His Will. Furthermore, the true followers
and companions of those Prophets were Muslims:

Then when Jesus came to know of their disbelief, he said: "Who will be
my helpers inAll6h's cause?" The disciples said: " We are the helpers of
All6h (i.e. we will strive in His cause); we believe in All6h, and bear
witness that we are Muslims (i.e. we submit to All6h). Our Lord! We
believe in whatYou have sent down and we follow the Messenger (Jesus)

so write us down among those who bear witness." (Qur'6n, 3:52,53)

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) said: "Both in this world and in the
Hereafter, I am the nearest of all people to Jesus - the son of
Mary. The Prophets are paternal brothers; their mothers
are different, but their religion is one (Islamic
Monotheism). " (Bukhari)

Early Muslims
Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and all the other Prophets from Adam to
Muhammad (peace be upon them) were sent with the same
Message, to command human beings to worshipAll6h alone, and

7
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not to join in worship partners with him. Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
never claimed divinity. He taught the Oneness of All6h and
conflrmed that he was just a Messenger:

Jesus soid, "... I om returning to my Fother ond your Fother, to my
God ond your God." (John 20:1 7)

By myself Icon do nothing; ljudge only os I heor, ond my judgment
is just, for I seek not to pleose myself but him who senl me. (John
5:30)

The disciples followed the teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh).
They worshiped Alldh alone and kept religion pure for Him. They
believed and supported Prophet Jesus (pbuh) to such an extent
thatAllAh held them up as an excellent example to Muslims in the
Qur'6n:

O you who believe! Be you helpers (in the cause) ofAlldh as said Jesus -
son of Mary, to the disciples: "Who will be my helpers inAll6h's cause?"
The disciples said: "We are the helpers ofAll6h (i.e. we will strive in His
cause)! Then a group ofthe Children of Israel believed and a group
disbelieved. So, We gave power to those who believed against their
enemies, and they became the victorious. (Qu/6n, 6l:14)

Jesus the merciful Prophet (pbuh) commanded his disciples to be
kind and merciful and to forgive others. Let the Qur'6n now
describe the followers of Prophet Jesus (pbuh):

Then, We sent after them Our Messengers, and We sent Jesus - son of
Mary and gave him the Injeel (Gospel), and placed compassion and
mercy in the hearts ofthose who followed him.(Qur'an, 57:27)

Verily, you will find the strongest among mankind in enmity to the
believers (Muslims) the Jews and those who are idolaters, and you will
find the nearest in love to the believers those who say: "We are
Christians." That is because amongst them are priests and monks, and
they are not arrogant. (Qur'dn, 5 :82)

After the Ascension of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) to heaven, most of
the Christians remained Unitarian. They used to believe in the
Oneness of Al16h following the teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
and all the other Prophets. fhey did not believe in the doctrines of
Trinity, Original Sin, Blood Atonement or Divine Sonship of
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Prophet Jesus (pbuh). After centuries of persecution against the
Unitarian Christians, the Pauline Church prevailed and the
teachings of Paul replaced the teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
and Paul became the realfounderof today's Christianity.

Paul, the self-appointed thirteenth apostle who never saw
Jesus (pbuh), wrote more Books of the Bible than any other
author, while Prophet Jesus (pbuh) did not write a single word,
as the original Gospel revealed byAllah to Jesus (pbuh) was lost.
However, Paul replaced the Gospelof Jesus (pbuh) with a gospel
written by him and invented the doctrines of Original Sin, Blood
Atonement and Divine Sonship of Prophet Jesus (pbuh). With the
exception of few verses, all the verses in Paul's letters are his own
words and not the words of Prophet Jesus (pbuh):

Remember thot Jesus Christ of the seed of Dovid wos roised from
the deod, occording to my (Poul) gospel. (2 Timothy 2:B) (KJV)

Afterthe loss of the original Gospel of Prophet Jesus (pbuh), many
gospels were written. These gospels include some of the genuine
teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) mixed with people's own texts
and interpretations which were influenced by the beliefs of that
period. Therefore, it became difficult and sometimes impossible
to know which parts came from Alldh and which from people. As a
result, Christians deviated from the teachings of Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) and followed the teachings of hundreds of monks and
priests which resulted in hundreds of religious groups having
different beliefs.

The Effects of the Contradictions in the Bible
The errors and contradictions in the Bible make some Christians
reject Christianity and view the Bible as merely a historical book.
Those people continue their disbelief to the extent that they deny
the existence of God and consequently, they do not believe in all
the Prophets including ProphetJesus (pbuh).

Those people shock the Muslim more than anyone else,
because no Muslim is a Muslim if he or she does not believe in
Jesus Christ (pbuh). The Muslim, in compliance with the Qur'6n,
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believes that Jesus (pbuh)was a great Messenger of All6h, that he
brought the dead to life byAllAh's leave, that he healed those born
blind and the lepers byAll6h's leave, that he was born without any
male intervention and that he was the Christ.

It is true that the errors and contradictions in the Bible mean that
the Word of All6h has been mixed with people's texts and
interpretations. Howevel they do not mean that Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) was a liar northatAll6h does not exist! They do not mean
that Muhammad (pbuh) was a false prophet nor that lslam is not
thetrue religion!

The Purposeof this Book
The purpose of this book is to achieve the following objectives
using the Qur'6n and what survived in the Bible from the teachings
of the Prophets (peace be upon them), with the help of our
common sense, reason and intellect:

o To confirm that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was a great Messenger
of All6h, that he was the Christ, that he was given the Gospel,
that he was born miraculously without a father and that he gave
life to the dead by All6h's leave and healed him who was born
blind and the leperbyAl16h's leave.

. To confirm that the original Gospel revealed to Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) was lost and that the existing gospels include few parts
of that original Gospel mixed. with people's texts and
interpretations, which contain a lot of errors and contradictions.

. To disprove misrepresentations and lies in the Bible against
Altah.

. To disprove false charges in the Bible against the Prophets,
Lot, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, David, Solomon, and Job (peace be
upon them).

. To disprove false charges in the Bible against Prophet Jesus
(pbuh).
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. To point out the wrong beliefs which were added (intentionally
or unintentionally) into the message of Prophet Jesus (pbuh).

. To disprove the doctrines of Trinity, Original Sin, Blood
Atonement and Divine Sonship of Prophet Jesus (pbuh).

. To prove that the Qur'6n is the Word of All6h and the last
revealed Bookwhich has never been changed oradulterated.

. To prove that Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) was the awaited
Prophet prophesied in the Bible.

. To present the real lslam through the Qur'6n and remove lies
and misrepresentations wrapped around lslam by its enemies.

11
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Authenticity of the Bible

The belief in the original holy Books revealed to the Prophets
before Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) is one of the six pillars of Faith
in lslam:

Say (O Muslims): "We believe in All6h and that which has been sent
down to us and that which has been sent down to Abraham, Ishmael,
Isaac, Jacob, and to the Tribes, and that which has been given to Moses
and Jesus, and that which has been given to the Prophets from their Lord.
We make no distinction between any of them, and to Him we have
submitted (in Islam)." (Qur'6n, 2:136)

The Qur'6n mentioned the names of some of these Books:
Scriptures of Abraham, the Torah, the Zabur (Psalms), and the
lnjeel(Gospel). The Scriptures of Abraham were completely lost,
while some parts of the originalTorah, Psalms and Gospelare still
preserved in the Bible mixed with what people's own hands wrote,
as confirmed in the Qu/6n:

Then woe to those who write the Book with their own hands and then
say, "This is from AUeh," to purchase with it a little price! Woe to them
for what their hands have written and woe to them for that they earn
thereby. (Qur'6n, 2 :79)

The originalTorah and Gospel are the literal Word ofAllih revealed to
his Prophets Moses and Jesus (peace be upon them - pbut), whereas
the books of the Bible are merely nanatives or stories written in the
third person, i.e., the sayings and deeds of the Prophets were written
by historians and not by the Prophets themselves. For example, the
book of Deuteronomy is one of the five books attributed to Prophet
Moses (pbuh). lf this book was really revealed to Prophet Moses
(pbuh) or even written by him, how could it mention his death:

And Moses the servont of the Lord died there in Moob, os the Lord hod
soid. He buded him in Moob, in the volley opposite Beth Peor, but to
this doy no-one knows where his grove is. Moses wos o hundred ond
twentyyeon old when he died ... (Deuteronomy 34:5-7)

The Gospel revealed to Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was lost and many
gospels were written. The church chose four gospels (Matthew,

12
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Mark, Luke and John) and destroyed or banned the rest. Although
these gospels include some fragments of the original Gospel, it is
very clear that none of them is the Gospel of Prophet Jesus
(pbuh), because:

o All the four gospels contain many contradictions and errors'
while the Gospel of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) which is the Word of
Al16h was free from contradictions and errors.

. These gospels are different accounts or reports of the life of
Prophet Jesus (pbuh), written by men. They mention his birth,
his alleged crucifixion and death, etc, which cannot be
mentioned in the Gospel revealed to ProphetJesus (pbuh)
during his mission.

Authenticity of the Qur'6n

All6h has promised to protect the Qur'6n from corruption and
adulteration:

No doubtWe have sent downthe Qur'0n and surelyWewill guard it
(from comrption). (Qur'6n, 1 5 :9)

All6h has truly fulfilled His Promise and for more than fourteen
hundred years, not a single word or even letter has been changed.
The Qur'6n exists in its originalArabic text and not even mixed with
the words of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). lt is purely and
completely the Word of Al16h.

No honest scholar, Muslim or non-Muslim has ever raised any doubt
about the purity and genuineness of the Qur'6n. The Qu/6n has
been transmitted to us in the most reliable ways. lt was written down
and learnt by heart by hundreds of people during the lifetime of
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). One of the copies of the Quddn which
was written few years afterthe death of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)
is still in existence in Tashkent. Furthermore, since the time of
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), thousands and hundreds of thousands
of Muslims have memorized the Qu/6n in succession.

(l) See Poge 99
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God

Does God Relax?

What the Bible Says

... for in six doys the Lord mode heoven ond eorth, ond on
the seventh doy he resled, ond wos refreshed. (Exodus
3l:17) (KJV)

... on the seventh doy he (God) rested from oll his work.
(Genesis2:2)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And indeed We created the heavens and the earth and all
between them in six days and nothing of fatigue touched
Us. So bear with patience (O Muhammad) all that they say,
and glorify the praises of your Lord, before the rising of the
sun and before setting. And duringapart of the night glorifo
His praises and after the prayers ...

We are best aware of what they say. And you (O Muhammad)
are not the one to force them (to belief); but warn by the

Qur'6n him who fears My threat. (Qur'6n, 50: 3 8-45)

14
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God's Power

What the Bible Says

Jqcob Wreslles with God!!!

Then the mon soid, "Your nome will no longer be Jocob, but
lsroel, becouse you hove struggled with God ond with men
ond hove overcome." (Genesis 32:-281

WhattheQur'6n Says

They have not estimatedAllAh His Rightful Estimate. Verily,
Alleh i s All- Strong, All-Mighty. (Qur' dn, 22 :7 4)
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Can God be Seen?

What the Bible Says

So Jocob colled the ploce Peniel, soying, " lt is becouse I

sow God foce lo foce, ond yet my life wos spored. "

(Genesis 32:30)

Moses ond Aoron, Nodob ond Abihu, ond the seventy
elders of lsroelwent up ond sow lhe God of lsroel ...(Exodus
24:9,10)

Contradicting Verses from the Bible

But, he (God) soid, " You connol see my foce, for no-one
moy see me ond live. " (Exodus 33:20)

No-one hos everseen God ... (1 John 4:1 2)

WhattheQur'in Says

No vision can grasp Him, but He grasps all vision. (Qur'6n,
6:103)

16
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God's Description

What the Bible Says

... they trembled becouse he (God) wos ongry. Smoke rose
from his (God) noshils; consuming fire come from his (God)
moulh, burning cools blozed out of it. (2 Somu el22:8,9)

. [God ridesan angel (cherub)]

And he (God) rode upon o cherub, ond did fly: ond he wos
seen upon the wings of the wind. (2 Somuel 22:l I )(KJV)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And who can be more unjust than he who invents a lie against
Allah. (Qur'6n, 6:93)

There is nothing like Him; and He is theAll-Hearer, theAll-
Seer. (Qur'dn42:ll)

So invent not similitudes forAlldh (as there is nothing similar
to Him, norHe resembles anything). Truly,Allahknows and
you know not. (Qur'0n, 16:7 4)
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Is God Unjust?

What the Bible Says

... Awoke, my God; decree juslice. (Psolm 7:6)

Why does the Almighty not set times for judgment? ... (Job
24:1)

Let God weigh me in honest scoles ond he will know thot I

om blomeless. (Job 31 :6)

then know thot God hos wronged me ond drown his net
oround me. Though I cry, 'l've been wronged!' I get no
response; though I coll for help, lhere is no juslice. (Job
19:6,7)

WhattheQur'6n Says

Truly, Allah wrongs not mankind in aught, but mankind
wrong themselves. (Qur'6n, | 0 :44)

Surely, Anah wrongs not even ofthe weight of an atom, but if
there is any good deed, He doubles it and gives from Him a
great reward. (Qur'6n, 4:40)

Think not thatAlldh is unaware ofwhat the wicked do, but He
gives them a respite till a Day when eyes will stare in terror.
(Qur'6n, 14:42)
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Does God Sleep?

What the Bible Says

Then the Lord owoke os from sleep, os o mon wokes from
ihe stupor of wine. (Psolm 78:65)

Awoke, O Lord! Why do you sleep? Rouse yourself ! ... (Psolm
44:23)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

Allah, none has the right to be worshiped but He, the Ever
Living, the One who sustains and protects all that exists.
Neither slumber nor sleep overtakes Him. To Him belongs
whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth.
(Qur'6n,2:255)
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Is God Unhelpful?

What the Bible Says

Heor my proyer, O Lord, listen to my cry for help; be nol deqf
to myweeping... (Psolm 39:12)

Why do you hide your foce ond forgel our misery ond
oppression? (Psolm 44:24)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And when My slaves ask you (O Muhammad) concerning
Me, then I am indeed close (to them). I respond to the
prayer of the supplicant when he calls on Me. So, let them
obey Me and believe in Me, so that they may be led aright.
(Qur'ffn,2:186)

Is not He best Who responds to the soul distressed when it
calls on Him, and Who removes the evil, and makes you
inheritors of the earth? Is there any god withAll6h? Little is
that you heed! (Qur'An,27 :62)

20
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Does God have a Family?

What the Bible Says

... This is whot the Lord soys: lsroelis my firslborn son...
(Exodus 4:22)

The Lord sow this ond rejected them becouse he wos
ongered by his sons ond doughlers. (Deuteronomy 32:19)

. (God married Jerusalem and his wife became a
prostitute!)

This is whot the sovereign Lord soys to Jerusolem: ... I possed
by ond sow you kicking obout in your blood ... I mode you
grow like o plont of the field ... Your breosls were formed ond
your hoir grew, you who were noked ond bore. Loter I

possed by, ond when I looked of you ond sow thot you were
old enough for !ove, I spreod the corner of my gorment over
you ond covered your nokedness... ond you become mine.

But you trusted in your beouty ond used your fome to
become o prostilute ... At the heod of every street you built
your lofty shrines ond degroded your beouty, offering your
body wilh increosing promiscuity to onyone who possed by
... You engoged in prostitution with the Assyrions too,
becouse you were insotioble ... Then you increosed your
promisculty... You odullerous wife! You prefer strongers to
yourownhusbond! (Ezekiel l6:3-32)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And to warn those (Jews, Christians, and pagans) who say:

21
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"All6hhas begotten a son."No knowledge have they of such a
thing, nor had their fathers. Grievous is the word that comes
out of their mouths. They uffer nothing but a lie. Perhaps,
you would kill yourself (O Muhammad) in grief, over their
footsteps (for their turning away from you), because they
believe not in this narration (the Qur'6n). (Qur'6n, l8:4-6)

And the Jews and the Christians say: "We are the children of
Allah and His loved ones." Say: "Why then does He punish
you for your sins?" Nay, you are but human beings of those
He has created, He forgives whom He wills and He punishes
whom He wills. And to Allah belongs the dominion of the
heavens and the earth and all that is between them; and to Him
is the return. (Qur'6n, 5: l8)

And they (Jews, Christians and pagans) say: "Alldh has
begotten a son." Glory is to Him. Nay, to Him belongs all
that is in the heavens and on earth, and all surrender with
obedience (in worship) to Him. The Originator ofthe heavens
and the earth. When He decrees a matter, He only says to it:
"Be" and it is. (Qur'6n,2:116-117)

Say (O Muhammad): He isAlldh, the One and Only;All6h, to
whom the creatures turn for their needs; He begets not, nor
was He begotten; and there is none like Him. (Qur'6n, ll2 l-4)
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The Prophets

The Prophets Lot, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, David, Solomon, and Job
(peace be upon them) were noble Messengers of All6h and are
mentioned in both the Qur'An and the Bible. The belief in these
Prophets is one of the six pillars of Faith in lslam. Muslims have
great respectforthem and believe thattheirtruthfulness and good
manners are above suspicion. While the Qur'6n mentions them in
a lot of praise, which they deserve, the Bible accuses them of
great sins, such as, cheating, adultery, incest, betrayal,
worshiping idols and blasphemy. The Muslim is shocked at
these false charges against the Prophets. lf normal people do not
commit these sins, how far the Prophets are from doing that!

The Prophets were specially prepared and chosen byAlldh to deliver
His Message and to be good examples for people to follow. The
Prophets embodied in their own speech and actions the teachings
they were preaching. Could a Prophet command people to worship
All6h alone, while his heart is turned after other gods? Could he
command people to do the right and avoid the wrong, while he
commits great sins? Could he command men not to look at women
lustfully, while he commits adultery? This is totally unimaginable!
Accusing the Prophets of these great sins is an indirect insult to All6h
Who chose and prepared them to convey His Message and guide
people to the right way of belief, worship and behavior. The
allegation that the Prophets committed great sins means that Allah
wants people to commit these sins because people are commanded
to obey the Prophets and follow their example!

These fabricated stories about the Messengers of All6h spread
corruption and evil deeds on earth. lf the Messengers of All6h
committed these great sins, then how could the wicked people be
punished oreven blamed forcommitting such sins?

Truly, the Muslim's heart overflows with sorrow that the Torah, the
Book of All6h which was revealed as a shining light and guidance,
has been changed into a book full of fabricated stories accusing
Al16h's Messengers of great sins.
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Prophet Moses and Prophet Aaron (pbut)

Whatthe Bible Says

On thot some doy the Lord told Moses, ... This is becouse
both of you broke foith with me in the presence of the
lsroelites ot the woters of Meriboh Kodesh in the Desert of Zin
ond becouse you did not uphold my holiness omong the
lsroelites. (Deuteronomy 32:48-5 1 )

So oll the people took off their eor-rings ond brought them to
Aoron. He look whol they honded him ond mode il inlo on
idol cost in the shope of o colf, foshioning it with o tool. Then
they soid, 'These ore your gods, O lsroel, who brought you up
out of Egypt." (Exodus 32:3,4)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And mention in the Book Moses. Verily, he was chosen and
he was a Messenger, a Prophet. And We called him from the
right side of the Mount, and made him draw near to Us for a

talk with him. And We granted him his brotherAaron, a
Prophet, outof OurMercy. (Qur'6n, 19:51-53)

O you who believe! Be not like those (Jews) who annoyed
Moses, butAll6h cleared him of that which they alleged, and
he was honorable beforeAll6h. (Qur'6n, 33:69)

And Aaron indeed had said to them beforehand: "O my
people! You are being tested in this, and verily, your Lord is
(A[eh) the Most Gracious, so follow me and obey my
order." They said: "We will not stop worshiping it (the calf),
until Moses returns to us." (Qur'6n, 20:90,91)
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And We gave them the clear Scripture. And guided them to
the Right Path. And We left for them (a goodly remembrance)
among the later generations. Peace be upon Moses and
Aaron. Verily, thus do We reward the good-doers. Verily, they
were two of Our believing slaves. (Qur'6n, 37:ll7 -122)

Prophet Lot (pbuh)

Whatthe Bible Says

Thot night they got their folher to drink wine, ond the older
doughter wenf in ond loy with him. He wos not owore of it
when she loy down or when she got up. ... So bolh of Lot's
doughlers become pregnonl by their folher. (Genesis
l9:33-36)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And Ishmael and Elisha and Jonah and Lot and each one of
them we preferred above all creation. (Qur'6n, 6:86)

And Lot, We gave him right judgment and knowledge . . . And
We admitted him to Our Mercy; truly, he was of the
righteous. (Qur'dn, 2l :7 4,7 5)
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Prophet Solomon (pbuh)

Whatthe BibleSays

As Solomon grew old, his wives turned his heort otter olher
gods, ond his heort wos not fully devoted to the Lord his

God, os the heort of Dovid his fother hod been. Hefollowed
Ashtorelh the goddess of the Sidonions, ond Molech the
delesloble god of lhe Ammoniles ...On o hill eost of
Jerusolem, Solomon built o high ploce for Chemosh the
detestoblegodof Moob,... (1 Kings 11:4-7)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And to David We gave Solomon. How excellent a slave!
Verily, he was ever oft-returning in repentance! (Qur'6n,
38:30)

Indeed We gave knowledge to David and Solomon, and they
both said: "All the praises and thanks are to Alleh, Who has
preferred us above many of His believing slaves!" (Qur'6n,
27:15)
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Prophet Jacob (pbuh)

Whatthe BibleSays

o (Jacob lied to get Isaac's blessing)

... Jocob soid to his fother, "lom Esou yourfirstborn ... Pleose
sit up ond eot some of my gome so thot you moy give me
your blessing." ... When lsooc cought the smell of his clothes,
he blessed him (Jocob).

... Esou soid, "... He (Jocob) hos deceived me these two
times: He took my birthright, ond now he's token my
blessing! " (Genesis 27 :1 I -36)

The Lord hos o chorge to bring ogoinst Judoh; he willpunish
Jocob occording to his woys ond repoy him occording to his

deeds. ln the womb he grosped his brother's heel; os o mon
he shuggled with God. He struggled with the ongel ond
overcome him; he wept ond begged for his fovour ...
(Hoseo 12:2-4)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And We bestowed upon him Isaac and Jacob each one We
made righteous. And We made them leaders, guiding by Our
Command, and We revealed to them the doing of good deeds,
performing Salat (prayer), and the giving of Zakat(charity) and
they were worshipers of Us (alone). (Qu/6n, 2l:72,73)

And remember Our slaves, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
owners of strength (in worshiping Us) and of religious
understanding. Verily, We did choose them by granting them
the remembrance of the Hereafter. And they are with Us,
verily, ofthe chosen and the best. (Qur'dn,38:45-47)
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Prophet David (pbuh)

Whatthe BibleSays

One evening Dovid got up from his bed ond wolked oround
on the roof of the poloce. From the roof he sow o womon
(the wife of Urioh) bothing. The womon wos very beoutiful...
Then Dovid sent messengers to get her. She come to him,
ond he slept wilh her ... Then she went bock home. The
womon conceived ond sent word to Dovid, soying, "l om
pregnont."...

ln the morning Dovid wrote o letter to Joob ond sent it with
Urioh. ln it he wrote, "Put Urioh in the front line where the
fighting is fiercest. Then withdrow from him so thot he will be
struck down ond die."...

When Urioh's wife heord thot her husbond wos deod, she
mourned forhim. (2Somuel 11:2-26)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

Indeed We gave knowledge to David and Solomon, and they both
said: "All the praises and thanks are to A116lr, Who has prefened us
above many of His believing slaves ! " (Quf iA 27 :1 5)

Be patient (O Muhammad) of what they say, and remember
Our slave David, endowed with power, Verily, he was ever
oft-returning in all matters and in repentance (toward
Allah). (Qur'6n, 38: 1 7)

We made his (David) kingdom strong and gave him wisdom
and sound judgment in speech and decision. (Qur'6n,38:20)

For him (David) is a near approach to Us, and a beautiful
place of final return (Paradise). (Qur'0n, 38:25)
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Prophet Job (pbuh)

Whatthe Bible Says

Afterthis, Job opened his mouth ond cuned the doy of his birth.
(Job 3:l)

lwillsoy to God: do not condemn me, but tell me whot chorges
you hove ogoinst me. Does it pleose you to oppress me... while
you smile on the schemes of the wicked? (Job l0:2,3)

...then know thot God hos wronged me ond drown his net
oround me. Though I cry, 'l've been wronged!' I get no
response;though I collfor help,lhere is no juslice. (Job 19:6,7)

Why does the Almighty not set times for judgment? {Job
24:1)

Let God weigh me in honest scoles ond he will know thot I

om blomeless (Job 3l:6)

For he (Job) soys. 'lt profits o mon nothing when he tries to
pleose God.' (Job 34:9)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And remember Our slave Job, when he invoked his Lord
(saying): "Verily, Satan has touched me with distress (by
ruining my health) and torment (by ruining my wealth)!" (Alhh
said to him:) "Strike the ground with your fool This is (a spring
of) water to wash in, cool and a (refreshing) drink." And We
gave him (back) his family, and along with them the like thereof,
as a mercy from us, and a reminder for those who understand . . .

Truly, We found him patient. How excellent a slave!
Verily, he was ever oft-returning in repentance (to Us)!
(Qur'An, 38:41-44)
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Prophet Jesus (pbuh)

While many verses in the Bible exaggerate in praising Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) and elevate him into divinity, many other verses
accuse him of what is not suitable for him. ln contrast, in the entire
Qur'An, there is not a single Verse that attributes any inappropriate
behavior to Prophet Jesus (pbuh). The Qur'6n honors Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) and mentions him in a lot of praise to the extent that
Muslims'eyes stream with tears when they recite the Verses of the
Qur'6n which talk about him. Whenever Muslims mention the
name of Prophet Jesus, they say'peace be upon him' (pbuh).
Muslims love Prophet Jesus (pbuh)to the degree that they name
theirchildren afterhim and his motherMary.

The Genealogy of Prophet Jesus (pbuh)

What the Bible says

A record of the geneology of Jesus Christlhe son of Dovid ...
(Motthew I :1 )

... He (Jesus) wos the son, so it wos thought, of Joseph, the
son of Heli (Luke 3:23)

Remember Jesus Christ, roised from the deod, descended
from Dovid ... (2 Timothy 2:8)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

She (Mary) said: "O my Lord! How shall I have a son when
no man has touched me.o'He said: "So (it will be,) forAll6h
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creates what He wills. When He has decreed something, He

says to it only: 65BEr" and it is." And He will teach him the

Book and wisdom, and the Torah and the Gospel. And will
make him a Messengerunto the Children of Israel (saying): "I
have come to you with a sign from your Lord, that I make for
you out of clay the likeness of a bird, and I breathe into it and it
becomes abirdbyAlldh's leave; and I heal him who was born
blind, and the leper, and I bring the dead to life by All6h's
leave. And I inform you of what you eat and what you store in
your houses. Surely, therein is a sign for you, if you believe.
(Qur'6n, 3:47-49)

Commentary
Although some verses in the Bible say that Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
was miraculously conceived from the Holy Spirit, many other
verses saythat ProphetJesus (pbuh) is the son of Joseph and that
he descended from Prophet David (pbuh) the descendant of
Perez who was born of lncest committed by Judah and his
daughter-in-law Tamar.

The Qur'6n confirms that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was born
miraculously without any male intervention. Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) has no genealogy. He is neither the son of Joseph nor the
son of David; he is the son of Mary.

4
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Was Prophet lesus (pbuh) Crucified and Cursed?

Whatthe Biblesays

Christ redeemed us from the curse of the low by becoming o
curse for us, for it is written: "Cursed is everyone who is hung
on o tree." (Golotions 3:1 3)

WhattheQur'6n Says

When the angels said: "O Mary! Allah gives you the glad
tidings of a Word from Him, his name will be the Messiah
Jesus, the son of Mary held in honor in this world and in the
Hereafter, and of the company of those nearest to All6h."
(Qur'6n,3:45)

And because of their saying (in boast): "We killed the Messiah
Jesus, son of Mary" the Messenger ofAll6h, but they killed
him not, nor crucified him but the likeness of him was put
on another man (and they killed that man). And those who
differ therein are full of doubts. They have no knowledge,
they follow nothing but conjecture. For surely, they killed
him not. ButAlldh raised him up into Himself. AndAll6h is
EverAll-Powerful, All-Wise. (Qur'6n, 4: 157- 158)

Commentary
The Bible says that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was crucified to bear
God's wrath for the sins of the believers and accordingly he was
cursed. On the contrary, Muslims believe, according to the
Qur'6n, that he was neither crucified nor cursed but was held and
will be held in honor in this life and in the Hereafter.
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Prophet Jesus' Behavior Towards His Mother

What the Bible says

And when they wonted wine, the mother of Jesus soith unto
him, They hove no wine. Jesus soith unto her, Womon, whol
hove I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come. (John
2:3,a) (KJV)

Someone told him (Jesus). "Your mother ond brothers ore
stonding outside, wonting to speok to you." He replied to
him, "Who is my molher, ond who ore my brothers?"
Pointing to his disciples, he soid, "Here ore my mother ond
my brothers. (Motthew 12:47-49)

WhattheQur'in Says

He (Jesus) said: "Verily, I am a slave of A116h, He has given
me the Scripture and made me a Prophet; and He has made me
blessed wheresoever I be, and has enjoined on me prayer, and
charity, as long as I live. And kind to my mother, and made
me not overbearing or miserable." (Qur'6tn,19:30-32)

Commentary
The Qur'6n affirms that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was kind to his
mother. For the Muslim, it is totally unbelievable that Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) called his mother'Woman!'and that he ignored her
when she wanted to speak to him. lf Alah has commanded us to
be kind to our mothers even if they are unbelievers:
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And We have enjoined on man to be good to his parents. His
mother bore him in weakness upon weakness, and his weaning is
in two years; give thanks to Me and to your parents; unto Me is the
final destination. But if they strive with you to make you join in
worship with Me othersthatofwhichyouhave no knowledge, then
obey them not; but behave with them in this life kindly (Qur'dn,
3 1:14-1 5)

How could we then believe that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) behaved in
this way towards his mother Mary who was the best and most
righteous woman on earth:

And when the angels said, "O Mary! Verily,Alldh has chosen you,
purified you and chosen you above the women of all nations."
(Qur'0n,3:42)
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Prophet lesus' Behavior Towards People

What the Bible says:

[Jesus said:]

... A wicked ond odullerous generotion ... (Motthew I 2:39)

You snokes!You brood of vipers! ... (Motthew23:33)

You foolish people! ... (Luke 1 1 :40)

Jesus turned ond soid to Peler, "Get behind me, Solon! ..."
(Motthew 16:23)

The (Conoonite) womon come ond knelt before him. "Lord,
help me!" She soid. He (Jesus) replied, "ltis nolrighttotokelhe
children's breod ond loss il lo lheir dogs. " (Motth ew 1 5:25,26)

But those enemies of mine who did not wont me to be o
king over them-bring them here ond kill them in fronl of
me. {Luke 19:27)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And when Jesus came with clear Proofs, he said: "I have
come to you with wisdom, and to make plain some of that
concerning which you differ. So fear Allah and obey me."
(Qur'6n,43:63)

"And kind to my mother, and made me not overbearing or
miserable." (Qur'dn, 19 :32)

Commentary
According to the Bible, Prophet Jesus (pbuh) used to insult his people
and even his disciples. Furthermore, Prophet Jesus (pbuh) is
reported as saying thatthe Canaanites are the dogs of lsrael.

ln contrast, the Qur'6n indicates that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was
kind and wise in his behaviortowards his people.
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The Mission of Prophet Jesus (pbuh)

Whatthe Biblesays

[Jesus soid:]

... I did not come to bring peoce, but o sword. For I hove
come to turn o mon ogoinst his fother. o doughter ogoinst
hermother, ... (Motthew 1 0:34,35)

I hove come lo bring fire on the eorth, ond how I wish it were
olreody kindled! (Luke 12:49)

lf onyone comes to me ond does not hole his fqther ond
molher, his wife ond children, his brolhers ond sislers-yes,
even his own life-he connot be my disciple. {Luke 14:261

Whatthe Qur'5n Says

And in their footsteps we sent Jesus the son of Mary
confirming the law that had come before him and We
bestowed on him the Gospel, therein was guidance and light.
(Qur'6n,5:46)

Then, We sent after them Our Messengers, and We sent Jesus
son of Mary and gave him the Injeel (Gospel), and placed
compassion and mercy in the hearts of those who followed
him. (Qur'in,57:27)

Commentary
According to the Qur'6n, Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was sent as
guidance and light for lsrael. He came to bring peace and not to
kindle fire. Prophet Jesus (pbuh) did not encourage his disciples
to hate their fathers and mothers but commanded them to be kind
to them. The disciples followed the teachings of Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) to the extent that All6h has honored them with everlasting
praise in the Qur'6n fortheircompassion and mercy.
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The Divinity of Prophet Jesus (pbuh)

Whatthe Bible Says

ln the beginning wos the Word, ond the Word wos with God,
ond the Word wos God. (John 1 :1 )

He is the imoge of the invisible God, the firstborn over oll
creotion. For by him oll things were creoted ... For God wos
pleosed to hove oll his fullness dwell in him. (Colossions I : 1 5- I 9)

... when God brings his firstborn into the world, he soys, "Lel
qllGod's ongels worship him." (Hebrews 1 :6)

. .. Jesus Christ our only sovereign ond [ord. (Jude: 4)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And to warn those (Jews, Christians, and pagans) who say,
"Aileh has begotten a son." No knowledge have they of such
a thing, nor had their fathers. Grievous is the word that
comes out of their mouths. They utter nothing but a lie.
Perhaps, you would kill yourself (O Muhammad) in grief,
over their footsteps (for their turning away from you),
because they believe not in this narration (the Qur'An).
(Qur'6n, 18:4-6)

And when Alhh will say (on the Day of Judgment): "O Jesus,
son of Mary! Did you say unto people: Worship me and my
mother as two gods besides All6h?" He will say "Glory to You!
It was not for me to say what I had no right (to say). Had I
said such a thing, You would surely have known it. You know
what is in my inner-self though I do not know what is in Yours;
truly You, only You, are the All-Knower of all that is hidden.
Never did I say to them aught except what You did command
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me to say: rworship Altflh, my Lord and your Lord.' And I
was a wibress over them while I dwelt amongst them, but when
you took me up, You were the watcher over them; and You are a

witness to all things." (Qur'6n, 5: 1 1 6- I 1 7)

Verily, the likeness of Jesus before Allah is the likeness of
Adam. He created him from dust, then said to him: "Be," and
hewas. (Qur'6n,3:59)

Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah is the Messiah
Jesus, son of Mary." But the Messiah Jesus said: "O Children of
Israel! Worship A[ah, my Lord and your Lord." Verily,
whosoever sets up partners (in worship) withAlldh, thenAll6h
has forbidden Paradise to him, and the Fire will be his abode.
And for the polytheists and wrongdoers there are no helpers.

Surely, disbelievers are those who say: "Allah is the third of
the three (in a Trinity)." But there is no god but one God. And
ifthey cease not from what they say, verily, a painful torment
will befall on the disbelievers among them. Will they not turn
with repentance toAll6h and ask His Forgiveness? ForAllih
is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

The Messiah, son of Mary, was no lnore than a Messenger;
many were the Messengers that passed away before him. His
mother was a woman of tnrth. They both used to eat food
(as any other human being, while Allah does not eat). Look
how We make the revelations clear for them; yet look how
they are deluded away (form the truth). Say (O Muhammad):
"How do you worship besidesAllah something which has no
power either to harm or benefit you? But it is All6h who is the
All-Hearer, All-Knower. "

Say (O Muhammad): "O people of the Scripture! Exceed not the
limits in your religion other than the truth, and do not follow the
vain desires of people who went asfray before and who misled
many, and strayed from the Right Path." (Qur'an, 5:72-77)
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Do they attribute as partners to All6h those who created
nothing but they themselves are created? (Qur'6n, 7:I9I)

Commentary
Why is Prophet Jesus (pbuh) called God?

o ls it because he was born without a father? Then Adam
was created without a father or mother, Eve was created
without a mother and according to the Bible, "Melchizedek" is
without father or mother, without genealogy, without beginning
of days or end of life! (Hebrews 7:1-3)

r ls it because he gave life to the dead? Then Elisha did more
than that. According to the Bible, Elisha gave life to the dead (2
Kings 4:32-35) and when a man's body was thrown into
Elisha's tomb, the body touched Elisha's bones and the man
came to life and stood up on his feet. (2 Kings 13:21)

o ls it because Jesus (pbuh) is called in the Bible "the son of
God"? Then, according to the Bible, God has many sons
and daughters, and a wife also (Glorified is He, and High
Exalted above that!):

... This is whot the Lord soys: lsroe! is my firstborn son (Exodus
4:22)

The Lord sow this ond rejected them becouse he wos
ongered by his sons ond doughters. (Deuteronomy 32:1?)

... he (Jesus) begon to teoch them, soying:... Blessed ore the
peocemokers, fortheywillbe colled sons of God. (Motthew
5:2,9)

You odulierous wifel You prefer strongers to your own
husbond (God)! (Ezekiel 16:2-32)

What then made people believe in the divinity of Prophet Jesus
(pbuh)?

The Jewish literature is full of metaphors. They speak and write in
a metaphorical language to make the description more powerful.
Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and many other righteous people were
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called the sons of God to emphasize their strong belief in God.
They even called Jerusalem "the wife of God" to emphasize
God's love for it. The following verses in the Bible clarify the
meaning of "son of God":

Yet to oll who received him, to those who believed in his
nome, he gove the right to become children of God-
children born nol of noturol descent, nor of humon decision
oro husbond'swill, but born of God. {John l:12,13)

The concept of the Divine Sonship of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) may
well have resulted from the misunderstanding of the Jewish way of
speaking and writing coupled with the effect of pagan concepts at
that time about sexual relations between gods and women.

Prophet Jesus (pbuh) never claimed divinity or equality with Alah.
On the contrary he emphasized his humanity and confirmed that
he was just a Messenger of AllAh:

o Prophet Jesus (pbuh) confirmed the Oneness ofAllih
"The most importont one," onswered Jesus, "is this: 'Heor,
O lsroel, the lord ourGod,lhe Lord is one." (Mork 12:29)

. Prophet Jesus (pbuh) confirmed that he was a Messenger
ofAllih
Jesus onswered, "tr/y teoching is not my own, lt comes from
him who sent me," (John 7: 1 6)

But Jesus soid to them, "Only in his home town ond in his
own house is o prophelwithout honour." (Motthew l3:52)

[After hearing the news that Herod wanted to kill him, Jesus said:]

ln ony cose, I must keep going todoy ond tomorrow ond
the next doy-for surely no Prophel con die outside
Jerusoleml (Luke I 3:33).

. ProphetJesus (pbuh) used to prayto his God and ourGod

... he (Jesus) soid to them, "Sit here while I go over there
ond proy." ... Going o little forther. he fellwith his foce lo
lhe ground ond proyed ... (Motth ew 26:36,39)
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During the doys of Jesus' life on eorth, he offered up
proyers ond petitions with loud cries ond teors to lhe one
who could sove him from deoth ond he wos heord
becouse of his reverent submission. (Hebrews 5:7)

ProphetJesus (pbuh) was a servant of All6h

Here is my servont (Jesus) whom I hove chosen
(Motthew l2:18)

Prophet Jesus (pbuh) confirmed his humanity and denied
divinity

By myself lcon do nothing ... (John 5:30)

No-one knows oboul thot doy or hour, not even the
ongels in heoven, nor the Son, but only the Fother.
(Motthew24:36)

Jesus soid, "... I om returning to my Fother ond your
Fother, to my God ond your God." (John 20:17)

IPetersaid:]

Men of lsroel, listen to this: Jesus of Nozoreth wos o mon
occredited by God to you ... (AcIs2:22)

Prophet Jesus (pbuh) attributed his miracles toAl16h

... I drive outdemons bythefingerof God... (Luke 1 I :20)

... Jesus looked up ond soid, "Fother. lthonk you thot you
hove heord me." (John I 1:41)

Prophet Jesus (pbuh) refused to be called'good', let alone
being called'God'!

A certoin ruler osked him. "Good teocher, whot must I do
to inherit eternollife?" "Why do you coll me good?" Jesus
onswered. "No-one is good-except God olone." (Luke
1 8:1 8,1 ?)

a

a

a
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The Day of ludgment

According to the Old Testament i

What the Bible Says

For the living know thot they will die, but the deod know
nothing; they hove no further reword ... Go, eot your food
with glodness, ond drink yourwine with o joyful heort ... Whot
ever your hond finds to do, do it with oll your might ...
(Ecclesiostes 9:5-10)

...then know thot God hos wronged me ond drown his net
oround me. Though I cry, 'l've been wronged!' I get no
response; though I coll for help, there is no juslice. (Job
19:6,7)

Why does the Almighty not set times for judgment? ... (Job
24:l)

Whatthe Qur'5n Says

Did you then think that We had created you in jest, and that
you would not be brought back to us (for account)? (Qur'dn,
23:ll5)

Not without purpose did We create heaven and earth and all
between! That is the thought of the unbelievers! But woe to
the unbelievers from the Fire.

Shall We treat those who believe and work deeds of
righteousness, the same as those who spread comrption on
earth? Shall We treat the pious as the wicked? (Qur'6n,
38:27,28)
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Commentary
Although, every Prophet commanded his people to believe in life
after death, there is almost no mention of the Day of Judgment, in
the Old Testament. Furthermore, many verses in the Old
Testament deny life after death and consequently encourage
people to enjoy the life of this world lavufully or unlaMully. This
wrong belief confirms that the Torah and the teachings of the
Prophets, have been changed by the materialistic Jews.

The denial of life after death did shake the Jews' belief in All6h and
His justice. Therefore, they accused All6h of injustice and lack of
mercy. Because many Jews had no belief in punishment and
reward after death, all kinds of evil and crime spread among them
to the extent that they killed many Prophets and tried to kill
ProphetJesus (pbuh).

ln the Qur'6n, All6h confirms that He created us for a purpose and
that this life is a test and preparation for the eternal life after death.
On the Day of Judgment, Allah will fulfill His justice and bring all
humans to account. He will punish the wicked people and will
shower His mercy on the righteous people who obeyed Him and
did good deeds.

ln this life many wicked people disobeyAll6h and commit sins and
crimes against innocent people, yet they live a happy life. ln
contrast, many righteous people are persecuted and killed
unjustly. ls All6h unaware of that? No, All6h only delays the
punishment and reward until the Day of Judgment. On the Day of
Judgment, All6h will reward the righteous people who believed in
Him, followed His commands and suffered for His sake. He will
punish the evildoers who disobeyed Him, killed innocent people,
spread corruption and led people astray. On that day, the people
who were wronged will get revenge.
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Whatthe Bible Says

For the Son of Mon is going to come in his Fother's glory with
his ongels, ond then he will reword eqch person occording
to whot he hos done. I tell you the truth, some who ore
stonding here will nol tosle deolh before they see the Son of
Mon coming in his kingdom." (Motthew l6:27,281

... They willsee the Son of Mon coming on the clouds of the
sky, with power ond greot glory. And he will send his ongels
with o loud trumpet coll, ond they will gother his elect from
ihe fourwinds, from one end of the heovens to the other... I

tellyou the truth, this generolion willcerloinly nol poss owoy
until oll lhese things hove hoppened. (Motthew 24:30-34)

... some who ore stonding here will not tosle deoth before
they see the kingdom of God come with power. (Mork 9:i )

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

They ask you about the Hour (Day of Resurrection): "When
will be its appointed time?" Say: " The knowledge thereof is
with my Lord. None can reveal its time but He." (Qur'6n,
7:187)

Commentary
The New Testament says that Jesus (pbuh)told his disciples that
their generation would not pass away until the kingdom of God
comes and each person is rewarded according to what he had
done. Their generation and many other generations passed away
and these things have not happened!

According to the New Testament
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Did ProphetJesus (pbuh) lie ordid the writers of the books?

Muslims believe in Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and believe that
everything he said was true because it was revelation from All6h
who sent him.

All6h states in the Qur'6n that no one knows the time of the Day of
Judgment except Him. Prophet Jesus (pbuh) declared that he
had no knowledge of its appointed time:

No-one knows obout thot doy or hour, not even the ongels
in heoven, nor the Son, but only the Fother. (Motthew 24:36)
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Women

Women's Nature

What the Bible Says

A mon ought not to cover his heod, since he is lhe imoge ond glory
of God;bulthewomqn isthe gloryof mon. (1 Corinthions 1 1 :7)

WhattheQur'6n Says

Never will I allow to be lost the work of any ofyou, male or female
You are one ofanother. (Qur'6n, 3:195)

46

Commentary
The Qur'6n confirms that men and women are equal in the sight of
Alah. The Qur'An does not say that the man is the glory of All6h
and the woman is the Glory of man. This is nonsense because the
male and the female are both created by All6h, and because the
male comes from the female and the female comes from the male.
They are one ofanother.
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Women's Original Sin

What the Bible Says

And Adom wos not the one deceived; il wos the womon who
wos deceived ond become o sinner. (1 Timothy 2:14)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And he (Satan) swore by Allnh to them both (Adam and Eve)
(saying): "Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you
both." So he misled them with deception. (Qur'6n, 7 :21 -22)

Thus did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray. Then his
Lord chose him, and turned to him with forgiveness, and gave him
guidance. (Qur'dn, 20 :121,122)

Commentary
According to the Qur'6n both Adam and Eve were tempted by
Satan. The Qur'6n blames both of them for their sin. However,
Adam and Eve prayed earnestly to AllAh for forgiveness and He
forgave them.

According to the Bible, Eve was the sinner and because of her sin
all humans are born in sin.
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Women's Head Covering

What the Bible Says

lf o womon does not cover her heod, she should hove her
hoir cut off; ond if it is o disgroce for o womon to hove her
hoir cut or shoved off, she should cover her heod. A mon
ought not to cover his heod, since he is the imoge ond glory
of God; but the womon is the glory of mon. For mon did not
come from womon, but womon from mon; neither wos mon
creoted for womon, but womon for mon. For this reoson,
ond becouse of the ongels, the womon oughtto hove o sign
of outhority on her heod. ( I Corinthions I I :6- 1 0)

WhattheQur'6n Says

O Prophet! Tell your wives and your daughters and the
women of the believers to draw their cloaks (Hijabs) all over
their bodies. That will be better, that they should be known
so as notto be annoyed. (Qur'6n,33:59)

And when you ask them (the wives of the Prophet) for
anything you want, ask them from behind a curtain: that is
purerforyour hearts and fortheir hearts. (Qur'6n, 33:53)

Commentary
The Bible instructs women to cover their heads. The purpose of
the covering is to show the authority of men over them because
men are the image and glory of God while women are the glory of
men! Because of this teaching, some non-Muslims think that
Muslim women, who wear head coverings, are illtreated and
neglected.
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Unlike the Bible, the Qud6n instructs women to dress decently for
their protection. The Hijab (the modest dress of a Muslim woman)
is one of the lslamic measures to create a righteous society and to
block the roads leading to fornication and adultery. The QufAn
clarifies that the Hijab makes wicked men stay away from women.
Furthermore, the Hijab purifies the heart from immoral thoughts
and temptation because showing beauty may excite men's sexual
feelings. On the other hand, the Qur'6n allows women to show
their beauty to other women, their husbands and some close
relatives in addition to children and male servants who have no
sexualdesire.

9
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ffosr€n's Rotre

Whatthe BibleSays

Now I wont you to reolise thot the heod of every mon is

Christ, ond lhe heod of the womon is mon, ond the heod of
ChristisGod. (l Corinthions 11:3)

I do not permit o womqn lo leoch or lo hove oulhority over
o mon; she musl be silenl. For Adom wos formed first, then
Eve. And Adom wos not the one deceived; il wos the
womqn who wos deceived ond become o sinner. (l
Timothy 2:12-141

lf o mon sells his doughler os o servont, she is nol to go free os
menseryonls do. (Exodus 2l :7)

No widow moy be put on the list of widows unless she is over
sixty ... ond is well known for her good deeds, such os
bringing up children, showing hospitolity, woshing lhe feel of
the soinls ... (1 Timothy 5:9, i 0)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And they (women) have rights (over their husbands) similar
to the rights against them, in kindness, but men have a degree
(of responsibility) over them. And A[ah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise. (Qur'6n,2:228)

Men are the protectors and maintainers of women, because
Allah has made one of them to excel the other, and because
they spend of their property (for the support of women).
(Qur'6n,4:34)
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And give the women on marriage their dowry (money given
by the husband to his wife) with a good heart. (QuCdn, 4:4)

Commentary
The Bible and the Qu/6n are in agreement on the headship of the
man over the family. However, they differ in the reasons for the
man's headship and the powers of this headship.

The Bible makes the husband the head of the wife because the
man is the glory of All6h while the woman is the glory of man, and
because the woman was deceived and became a sinner.
According to the Bible, a woman is not allowed to teach or have
authority over a man and must be silent; good women are those
who wash the feet of saints; and what is more, a man can sell
his daughter and she is not to go freel

lslam treats the man and the woman equally. The woman has
rights similar to those of the man. However, lslam assigns to the
man and the woman responsibilities which suit their physiological
and psychological qualities. The man as a head of the family has
a duty to earn money to provide his wife and children with all the
requirements of life such as accommodation, food and clothes.
The woman is assigned the task of keeping house and bringing up
future generations. The woman in lslam is not responsible for
any financial obligation. She is not burdened with any duties
otherthan her house and children.

Since no organization can work successfully without a leader, the
husband is appointed as leader of the family which is a small
organization. Without a leader, the family will be in complete
disorder and marriage may end in divorce. lslam appoints the
husband as head of the family fortwo reasons stated in the above
Verse: firstly, the man's natural qualities are more suitable for this
responsibility and secondly, the man bears all the financial
requirements to support his family.

I
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Women's Testimony

Whatthe Bible Says

lf o mon tokes o wife ond, ofter lying with her, dislikes her ond
slonders her ond gives her o bod nome, soying, "l morried
this womon, but when I opprooched her, I did notfind proof
of her virginity," then the girl's fother ond molher sholl bring
proof thot she wos o virgin to the town elders of the gote...
Then her porents sholl disploy lhe clolh before the elders of
the town ... lf, however, the chorge is true ond no proof of
the girl's virginity con be found, she sholl be brought to the
door of her fother's house ond there the men of her town
shollslone herlo deolh ... (Deuteronomy 22:13-21)

Whatthe Qur'5n Says

And for those who accuse their wives, but have no witnesses
except themselves, let the testimony of one of them be four
testimonies (i. e. testifi es four times) swearing by All6h that he
is one of those who speak the truth. And the fifth (testimony
should be) the invoking ofthe Curse ofAlldh on him ifhe is of
those who tell a lie. But it shall avert (turn away) the
punishment from her, if she bears witness four times by
A[ah, that he is telling a lie. And the fifth should be that the
Wrath of All6h be upon her if he speaks the truth. (Qur'6n,
24:6-9)

And those who accuse chaste women, and produce not four
witnesses, flog them (the accusers) with eighty stripes and
reject their testimony forever. (Qur'6n, 24:4)
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Verily, those who accuse chaste, believing women, who never
even think of anything touching their chastity, are cursed in
this life and in the Hereafter, and for them will be great
torment. (Qur'6n, 24:23)

Commentaly
According to the judgment of the Bible, if a man accuses his wife of
not being a virgin, the wife's father and mother have to bring proof
that she was a virgin, otherwise, the wife will be stoned to deathl
The wife's testimony carries no weight!

According to the judgment of the Qur'6n, if a man accuses his wife
of committing adultery, the wife can nullify the accusation as her
testimony is accepted, consequently, the wife will not be punished.
However, if the accuser is not her husband, then he has to bring
four witnesses. lf not, he will receive eighty lashes and his
testi mony will be rejected forever.
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Women's Righteousness

What the Bible Says

... I found one upright mon omong o thousond, but nol one
uprightwomon omong them oll. (Ecclesiostes 7:28)

Then the cover of leod wos roised, ond there in the bosket sot
o womon! He soid, "This is wickedness,". . . (Zechorioh 5:7,8)

The womon Folly is loud; she is undisciplined ond without
knowledge. (Proverbs 9:l 3)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

AndAllah has set forth an example to those who believe: The
wife of Pharaoh, when she said: "My Lord! Build for me a
home withYou in Paradise, and save me from Pharaoh and his
work, and save me from the people who do wrong." And
M"ry, the daughter of Imran who guarded her chastity. And
Webreathed into (the sleeve ofhergarment) through OurRuh
(Gabriel), and she testified to the tmth of the Words of her
Lord, and His Scriptures, ffid she was one of the devout
servants. (Qur'an, 66: I l,12)

Commentary
The Bible states that women are foolish, wicked, undisciplined
and without knowledge. lt also says that no one upright woman
was found among them all. On the contrary the Qur'6n orders all
Muslims, men and women, to follow the shining examples of two
perfect women, Mary the mother of Jesus (pbuh) and Pharaoh's
wife. These two idealwomen were models of faith, righteousness,
and patienceforthe sake ofAll6h.
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Uoment Inhqitane

Whatthe BibleSays

(The doughters of Zelophehod soid to Moses), "Our fother
died .. ond left no sons. Why should our fother's nome
disoppeor from his clon becouse he hod no son? Give us

property omong our fother's relotives." So Moses brought
their cose before the Lord ond the Lord soid to him .. "lf o
mon dies ond leoves no son, give his inherilonce over to his

doughler. lf he hos no doughter, give his inheritonce to his

brothers. lf he hos no brothers, give his inheritonce to his

fother's brothers. lf his fother hod no brothers, give his

inheritonce to the neorest relotive in his clon, thot he moy
possess it."... (Numbers 2Z:1-i I )

WhattheQur'6n Says

There is a share for men and a share for women from what is

left by parents and those nearest related, whether, the property

be small orlarge alegal share. (Qur'dn, 4:7)

Alleh commands you concerning your children's
(inheritance): to the male, a portion equal to that of two
females. (Qur'6n, 4:11)

For parents (father and mother), a sixth share of inheritance
to each ifthe deceased left children. (Qur'6n,4:11)
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Commentary
According to the laws of inheritance in the Bible, the woman has
no right to inherit, whether she is a mother, a sister, a wife or a
daughter except for the daughter who has no brothers. This law
was in use until the last century and some high-class families in
Europe still give most of their possessions to the first-born son.
The woman in lslam has a share of inheritance. The daughte/s
portion is half that of the son. This share is very generous given
that, in lslam, the man's financial obligations are by far more than
those of the woman. The man gives the dowry to his wife. He
pays for all the necessities of life such as accommodation, food
and clothes. He supports his parents in addition to his wife and
children. On the other hand, the wife does not have to support
anyone even herself because her husband is responsible for
supporting her, no matter how rich she is. lt is worth noting that in
some cases the woman's share of inheritance is equal to that of
the man.
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Women's Cleanness

Whatthe BibleSays

When o womon hos her regulor f low of blood. the impurity of
her monthly period will lost seven doys, ond onyone who
louches her wi!! be uncleon till evening. Anything she lies on
during her period will be uncleon, ond onything she sets on
will be uncleon. ... Whoever touches onything she sits on
must wosh his clothes ond bothe with woter, ond he will be
uncleo n till evening. (Leviticus 1 5:1 9 -22)

When o womon hos o dischorge of blood for mony doys of o
time otherthon her monthly period .... She will be uncleon os
long os she hod the dischorge, ... On the eighth doy she
must toke two doves or two young pigeons ond bring them
to the priest ... The priest is to socrifice one for o sin offering
ond the other for o burnt offering. ln this woy he will moke
otonement for her before the Lord for the uncleonness of her
dischorge. (Leviticus I 5:25-30)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

They ask you (O Muhammad) concerning menstruation.
Say: it is Adha (harmful to the husband if he has sexual
intercourse with his wife during her period), so keep away
from women during menstruation and go not in unto them till
they are cleansed. And when they have purified themselves,
then go in unto them as All6h has enjoined upon you. Truly
A[ah loves those who turn unto Him, and loves those who
keep themselves pure and clean. (Qur'in,2:222)
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Commentary
The Bible describes woman's period as if it is a highly contagious
disease which can be passed to other people by touch. ln
addition, woman's discharge of blood is considered a sin of which
awoman hasto repent!

ln lslam, woman's period or discharge of blood is neither
considered a sin nortransmittable uncleanness. The husband and
the wife can do evefihing except sexual intercourse, as it is
harmful according to the Qur'6n.
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Other Teachings and Beliefs

The Source of Religion

Whatthe Bible Says

When the opostles in Jerusolem heord thot Somorio hod
occepted the word of God, they sent Peter ond John to
them. When they onived, they proyed for them thot they
might receive the Holy Spirit, becouse the Holy Spirit hod not
yet come upon ony of them; they hod simply been boptized
into the nome of the Lord Jesus. Then Peter ond John
ploced lheir hqnds on lhem, ond lhey received the Holy
Spirit. (Acts 8:14-17)

While Peter wos still speoking these words, the Holy Spirit
come on oll who heord the messoge. The circumcised
believers who hod come with Peter were ostonished thot
the gift of the Holy Spirit hod been poured out even on lhe
Genliles. For they heord them speoking in tongues ond
proising God. Then Peter soid, "... They hove received lhe
HolySpirtljustos we hove." (Acts l0:44-47)

When the doy of Pentecost come, they were oll together in
one ploce .. All oI lhem were filled with the Holy Spirit ond
begon to speok in other tongues os the Spirit enobled
them...

Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, roised his voice ond
oddressed the crowd: ... this is whot wos spoken by the
prophetJoel:

ln the lost doys, God soys, I will pour out my Spirit on oll
people. Yoursons ond doughters will prophesy, your young
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men willsee visions, yourold men willdreom dreoms. {Acls
2:1-17)

... Philip the evongelist, one of the Seven. He hod four
unmorried doughters who prophesied. (Acts 2l : 8,9)

Whatthe Qur'5n Says

And who can be more unjust than he who invents a lie against
Allah, or says: "a revelation has come to me" whereas no
revelation has come to him in anything; and who says, "I will
reveal the like of what Allah has revealed." And if you could
but see when the wrongdoers are in the agonies of death,
while the angels are stretching forth their hands (saying):
"Deliver your souls! This day you shall be recompensed with
the torment of degradation because of what you used to utter
againstAlldh other than the truth. And you used to reject His
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) with
disrespect. (Qur'6n, 6:93)

They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks
to be their Lords besides A[ah @y obeying them in things
which they made lawful or unlawful according to their own
desires without being ordered by All6h), and (they also took
as their Lord) the Messiah, son of Mary while they were
commanded to worship none but One God, there is no godbut
He. Praise and glory is to Him from having the partners they
associate (with Him)." (Qur'dn, 9:3 1)

Commentary
People cannot knowAll6h's Will and cannot know the right way of
belief and worship by their own means. Therefore, Allah has sent
His Messengers to all nations. Those Messengers were specially
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chosen and prepared by All6h Himself to convey His Divine
Message and guide people to the Right Way. The Muslim
believes in allthe Prophets and makes no distinction between one
another because the religion taught by all the Prophets was pure
lslam (the submission tothe WillofAlldh).

When people deviate from the teachings of the Prophets and
depend on themselves and their limited knowledge, they stray
from the Right Path and sink into paganism and idol worship.
Some people take the sun as their god, some worship idols and
some worship a man as their god besides All6h, and all these
people believe that they are right!

According to the Bible, All6h's revelation was not restricted to the
Prophets only. The Holy Spirit guided and inspired the Church
and its members because the promised gift of the Holy Spirit was
poured out on the followers of Christ at Pentecost (Acts 2:1 ).

Furthermore, the gift of the Holy Spirit was not limited to the
apostles of Prophet Jesus Christ (pbuh), but was given to all the
believers, men and women, young and old, lsraelites and non-
lsraelites; and consequently people were able to prophesy and
speak in tongues as the Holy Spirit was speaking through them.
(Matthew 10.19,20; Acts 8:14-17; Acts 10:44-47; Acts 11:1; Acts
2:1-41)

What are the results of this loose conceptof inspiration?

. Tens of gospels were written and preached. Each one of them
contradicts the other (Galatians 1 :6; 2 Corinthians 11 :4)

o Many people appointed themselves as apostles of Christ.
Each one of them preached a different gospel and cursed other
apostles and accused them of being false apostles, deceitful
workmen, masquerading as apostles of Christ (2 Corinthians
11 :13)

o Christianity has been divided into hundreds of sects and
denominations and every one of them claims to be
implementing the WillofAl16h through the Holy Spirit.

. Many Christians overlooked the teachings of Prophet Jesus
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(pbuh) and followed the teachings of Paul who never saw
Jesus (pbuh) and never consulted the disciples of Prophet
Jesus (pbuh), (Galatians 1:11-16). Paul wrote more Books of
the Bible than any other author, while Prophet Jesus (pbuh) did
not write a single word. Paul's letters have no reference to the
teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh). ln fact, Paul's teachings
contradict the teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh).

o The teachings of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) have been replaced
with what people saw in dreams. The Law of All6h which was
revealed to Prophet Moses (pbuh) and approved by Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) was replaced with dreams. The Law of All6h
forbids the pig and other abominable things, (Leviticus 1'l:7,8;
lsaiah 66:17). However, a dream of Peter cancelled this law
and consequently all animals, reptiles and birds were allowed,
(Acts 11:5-9). Furthermore, Paul described the "Law of All6h"
as "the law of sin and death" (Romans 8:2), and said: "Now
that faith has come, we are no longer under the supervision of
the law." (Galatians 3:25)

o Prophet Jesus (pbuh) taught the Oneness of All6h and
confirmed that he was just a Messenger, and the disciples
followed his teachings. Howevel by the end of the first century
and as a result of the alleged inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
most Christians exalted Prophet Jesus (pbuh) into the divine
sphere, and aftenruards in the fourth century the doctrine of
Trinity was invented and Prophet Jesus (pbuh) became their
god besidesAlldh.

The Muslim rejects this dogma for many reasons:

o Muslims believe in Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and in the original
Gospel revealed to him. They also believe that the true
followers of Prophet Jesus (pbuh) were righteous people and
are praised in the Qur'6n in many Verses (5:82; 57:27;61:14;
3:82). However, those followers were not Prophets and did not
have the authority to change the religion of Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) or replace his Gospel with what their own hands wrote.
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. The books of the New Testament have many contradictions. lf
the Holy Spirit was inspiring the writers of these books, then the
books should be consistent!

o lf what people see in dreams represents the actualWill of All6h,
then all people are Prophets because all people dream! lf
people could prophesy, make laws and change the Law ofAll6h
according to their dreams and according to the alleged
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, then why did Allih send His
Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and reveal His Gospel to him?

o The New Testament Books contain many mistakes such as the
confirmation that the generation of disciples would not pass
away until the kingdom of God comes (Matthew 16:27:
Matthew 24:30-35; Mark 9:1). This incorrect prophecy proves
that the Holy Spirit did not inspire the writers.

o ln lslam, dreams and personal insight are not considered
sources of legislation. The concept of revelation in lslam is
different; the revelation which represents the Will of Alldh is
whatAlldh revealed in the Qur'6n and what He revealed to His
Messenger Muhammad (pbuh). lslamic Law is based on the
Qur'6n and on the sayings and actions of Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh) who was guided by inspiration from Alah. No one can
change the Law of All6h and the teachings of His Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh). Muslim scholars have no right either to
change the Law of All6h or to make laws which All6h has not
ordained. Their function is to inform people of what All6h and
His Prophet said, explain the Law of All0h and guide people to
the right path of All6h following in the footsteps of Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh).
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Faith and Deeds

Whatthe Bible Says

Thot if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," ond
believe in your heort thot God roised him from the deod, you
will be soved. (Romons l0:9)

... o mon is not justified by observing lhe low, but by foilh in
Jesus Christ ... for if righteousness could be goined through
the low, Christ died for nothing! (Golotions 2:16-21)

Contradicting Verses from the Bible

Whot good is it, my brothers, if o mon cloims to hove foith but
hos no deeds? Con such foith sove him? (Jomes 2:14)

Foith by itself, if it is not occomponied by oction, is deod.
(Jomes 2:l 7)

...o person is justified by whot he does ond not by foith
olone. (Jomes2:241

WhattheQur'6n Says

It will not be in accordance with your desires (Muslims), nor
the desires of the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians), whosoever does wrong, will have the
recompense thereof, and will not find against All0h any
protecting friend or helper. And whoever does righteous
good deeds, male or female, and is a believer, such will enter
Paradise and not the least injustice will be done to them
(Qur'0n, 4:123,124)
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As for those who disbelieved, their deeds are like a mirage in
a desert. The thirsty one thinks it to be water, until he comes
up to it, he finds it to be nothing; but he findsAll6h with him,
Who will pay him his due (Hell). And All6h is Swift in taking
account. (Qur'6n, 24:39)

Commentary

Paul says " if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," ond
believe in your heort thot God roised him from the deod, you
will be soved." He also says that man is justified byfaith.

On the contrary, James says, "Foith by itself, if it is not
occomponied by oction, is deod" ond "o person is justified
bywhot he does ond nolbyfoith olone",

The best comment on this contradiction is what Alldh says in the
Qur'dn:

Do they not consider the Qur'6n with care? Had it been from
other thanAlldh, they would surely have found therein much
contradiction. (Qur'6n, 4 :82)

When Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was asked about the way to have
eternal life, he did not say anything about the belief in crucifixion
or resurrection. He said, "Obey the Commondments"
(Matthew 19:17). He urged on his disciples the importance of
deeds, "unless your righteousness surposses thot of the
Phorisees ond the teochers of the low. you will certoinly not
enter the kingdom of heoven. " (Matthew 5:20). Therefore,
Faith, if it is not accompanied by good deeds, is dead.

Both Muslims and true Christians, who followed in the footsteps of
Prophet Jesus (pbuh), believe that a person is justified by faith
and deeds.
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The Original Sin

Whatthe Bible Says

For just os through the disobedience of the one mon the
mony were mode sinners, so olso through the obedience of
the one mon the mony will be mode righteous (Romons
5:19)

... Christ died for our sins ... (l Corinthions I 5:3)

... God wos pleosed lhrough the foolishness of whol wos
preoched to sove those who believe. Jews demond
miroculous signs ond Greeks look forwisdom, but we preoch
Christ crucified: o stumbling-block to Jews ond foolishness
to Gentiles, but to those whom God hos colled, both Jews
ond Greeks, Christ the power of God ond the wisdom of
God. For the foolishness of God is wiser lhon mon's wisdom,
ond the weokness of God is stronger thon mon's strength. ('l
Corinthions 1:21-25)

... lf ony one of you thinks he is wise by the stondords of this
oge, he should become o "fool" so thot he moy become
wise. (l Corinthions 3:l 8)

Contrad icti ng Verses from the Bi ble

The soulwho sins is the one who will die. The son will nol shore
the guilt of the folher, nor wi!! the fother shore the guilt of lhe
son. The righteousness of the righteous mon will be credited
to him, ond the wickedness of the wicked will be chorged
ogoinst him.

But if o wicked mon turns owoy from oll the sins he hos
committed ond keeps oll my decrees ond does whot is just
ond right, he will surely live; he will not die. None of the
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offences he hos commitled will be remembered ogoinst
him. Becouse of the righteous things he hos done, hewilllive.
Do I loke ony pleosure in the deoth of the wicked? Declores
the Sovereign Lord ... (Ezekiel 1 8:20-23)

WhattheQur'6n Says

Thus didAdam disobey his Lord, so he went astray. Then his Lord
chose him and turned to him with forgiveness and gave him
guidance. (Qur'dn, 20 : l2l,l 22)

Or is he not informed of what is in the Pages (Scripture) of Moses.
And ofAbraham who fulfilled (all thatAllAh ordered him to do or
convey): that no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the burden
(sins) of another. And that man can have nothing but what he does
(good orbad). (Qur'0n, 53:36-39)

Commentary

The Qur'6n says, "And He it is Who accepts repentance from His
slaves, and forgives sins, and He knows what you do". The Bible
says, " But if o wicked mon turns owoy from ollthe sins he hos
committed ond keeps oll my decrees ond does whot is just

ond right, he will surely live; he will not die. None of lhe
offences he hos commitled will be remembered ogoinst him
.. Do !loke ony pleosure in lhe deoth of the wicked"?

The Qur'6n confirms that both Adam and Eve repented of their
sin and All6h forgave them. Even if Alah did not forgive them,
does that mean the inheritance of sin and that all humans are
born in sin!

The dogma of the Original Sin was only one of the inventions of
Paul and it is against the Bible, the Qur'6n and the teachings of the
Prophets. lt is against Alldh's Law and all human laws. Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) never taught this dogma!
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. The Bible says, " The son will not shore the guilt of the
fothe/',

r The Qur'6n says, " No burdened person (with sins) shall bear
the burden (sins) of another. And that man can have nothing
but what he does (good or bad)",

o Human laws do not punish the son for the crime of the father.

. Every one of us believes that the son should not be held
responsible for what the father does.

Why do we then reject all that and follow Paul. Paul himself
admitted that this dogma was foolishness; so, why do we
become fools and accept it?
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Crucifixion

Whatthe BibleSays

... Christdied foroursins ... (1 Corinthions 1 5:3)

For just os through the disobedience of the one mon the
mony were mode sinners, so olso ihrough the obedience of
the one mon the mony will be mode righteous. (Romons
5:19)

Contrad icting Verses from the Bi ble

The son will not shore the guilt of the fother, norwill the fother
shore the guilt of the son. The righteousness of the righteous
mon will be credited to him, ond the wickedness of the
wicked will be chorged ogoinst him. But if o wicked mon
turns owoy from ollthe sins he hos committed ond keeps oll
my decrees ond does whot is just ond right, he willsurely live;
he will not die. None of the offences he hos commitled will
be remembered ogoinst him. Becouse of the righteous
things he hos done, he will live. Do lloke ony pleosure in the
deolh of the wicked? declores the Sovereign Lord. (Ezekiel
1B:20-23)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And because of their saying (in boast), "We killed the
Messiah Jesus, son of Mary," the Messenger of All6h, but
they killed him not, nor crucified him but the likeness of him
was put on another man (and they killed that man). And those
who differ therein are full of doubts. They have no
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knowledge, they follow nothing but conjecture. For surely,
they killed him not. But All6h raised him up into Himself.
And A[ah is Ever All-Powerful, All-Wise. And there is not
one of the People of the Scripture but will believe in him
(Jesus (pbuh), as only a Messenger of Allah and a human
being) before his death, and on the Day of Resurrection he
will be a witness against them. (Qur'6n ,4:157 -159)

Commentaly
The Qur'6n confirms that Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was not crucified
butAlldh saved his life and raised him up to heaven. Careful study
of many verses of the Bible also proves that Jesus (pbuh) was not
crucified; and even if Jesus (pbuh) was crucified, does that save
humans?

Does the killing of an innocent man and a great Messenger of
All6h save evildoers? Does All6h say that? Did Jesus (pbuh) say
that? lsthatlogical?

When Prophet Jesus (pbuh) was asked about the way to have
eternal life, he said, "Obey the Commandments" (Matthew
19:17). He did not say anything about the belief in crucifixion or
resurrection.

lslam rejects this dogma for the following reasons:

. This dogma is an accusation of lack of mercy against Alah.
All6h is not bloodthirsty and He does not demand bloodshed to
forgive the sins of the people who repent. The Qur'6n says,
"And verily, I am indeed forgiving to him who repents, believes
and does righteous good deeds, and then remains constant in
doing them." (Qur'0n, 20:82)

. lf All6h, according to the Bible, does not take any pleasure in
the death of the wicked and forgives them if they repent, then
how doesAll6h take pleasure in the killing of the great Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) who was the best and the most righteous one on
earth at that time, for a sin committed by someone else? This is
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the height of injustice and harshness.

lslam declares that no person bears the sins of another; no one
is saved by the suffering and crucifixion of another one,
Salvation is a personal responsibility. lt can be achieved by the
belief in the One and Only true God, Allah, and by following His
Commands.

r This dogma necessitates that allthe people before the time of
Jesus (pbuh) including the Prophets and their followers could
not be saved because they did not believe that Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) died fortheir sins!

. All6h says in the Qur'6n: "And those who differ therein are full
of doubts. They have no knowledge, they follow nothing but
conjecture". The truthfulness of this Verse is realized by
comparing the narratives of the alleged crucifixion in the four
gospels, which differ starkly. For the sake of brevity, only three
contradictions are I isted :

According to Matthew 27:32,Jesus carried his own cross.

According to John 19:17 , Simon carried the cross.

According to Matthew 27:44, the two criminals insulted Jesus.
According to Luke 23:39, one of the criminals insulted Jesus
but the other defended him

According to Matthew 28:2, after the resurrection:
Two women saw one angel sifting on the stone

According to Luke 24:3,
Many women saw two men standing beside them

According to John 2O:12,
one woman saw two angels sitting where Jesus' body
had been

According to Mark'1 6:5,
Three women saw one man sitting on the right side of the
tomb

The reason for these contradictions is that the disciples did
not witness the alleged crucifixion as, according to the Bible,
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they all had forsaken Prophet Jesus (pbuh) and run away.
(Mark 14:50)

. Afterthe alleged crucifixion, Jesus (pbuh) met the disciples and
proved to them that he was alive and had not been crucified.
He did eat food to prove that he was not a spirit:

But they were terrified ond offrighted, ond supposed thot
they hod seen o spirit. And he (Jesus) soid unto them,
Why ore ye troubled? ond why do thoughts orise in your
heorts? Behold my honds ond my feet, thot it is I myself:
hondle me, ond see;for o spiril holh nolflesh ond bones,
os ye see me hove ... And they gove him o piece of o
broiled fish, ond of o honeycomb. And he tookit, ond did
eot before them. (Luke 24:37-43)(KJY)

These verses are clear evidence that Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
was not crucified and resurrected because Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) proved that he was not a spirit, and according to the
Bible, the resurrected body is spiritual:

So olso is the resurrection of the deod. lt is sown in
corruption; it is roised in inconuption: ... lt is sown o noturol
body, il is roised o spiriluol body. There is o noturol body,
ond there is o spirituol body (1 Corinthions l5:42-44)(KJV)
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Whatthe BibleSays

When onyone is guilty in ony of these woys, he must confess
in whot woy he hos sinned ... ond lhe priesl sholl moke
olonemenlfor him for his sin. (Leviticus 5:5,6)

... Receive the Holy Spirit. lf you (the disciples) forgive
onyone his sins, lhey ore forgiven ... (John 20:22,23)

lf o person sins ond does whot is forbidden in ony of the
Lord's commonds, even though he does not know il, he is

guilty ond will be held responsible. He is to bring to the priest
os o guilt offering o rom from the flock, one without defect
ond of the proper volue. ln this woy the priest will moke
olonemenl for him for the wrong he hos committed
uninlentionolly, ond he will be forgiven. (Leviticus 5:1 7,18)

... The sin offering is to be sloughtered before the Lord ... The
Priestwho offers it sholl eol ii... (Leviticus 6:25,26)

WhattheQur'6n Says

And He it is Who accepts repentance from His slaves, and
forgives sins, and He knows what you do. (Qur'dn ,42:25)

And whoever does evil or wrongs himself but afterwards
seeks All6h's forgiveness, he will find All6h Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful. (Qur'6n,4: 1 10)

And there is no sin for you in the mistakes that you make
unintentionally, but what your hearts deliberately intend. And
Allah is EverOft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. (Qur'dn,33:5)

Forgiveness
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Commentary
The Bible states that if a person commits a sin unintentionally, he
is guilty and will be held responsible. ln lslam, sins committed
unintentionally are forgiven.

ln lslam, there is no confession except toAlldh alone. The Muslim
can ask All6h for forgiveness without the mediation of saints or
priests. Muslim scholars do not have the authority to accept acts
of worship orforgive sins on behalf of All6h. Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh) himself did not claim this authority. When Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh) asked All6h to forgive some hypocrites, All6h
said to him in the Qur'6n:

Ask forgiveness for them (O Muhammad), or ask not
forgiveness for them; if you ask forgiveness for them seventy
times, Allah will not forgive them. That is because they
disbelieved inAll6h and His Messenger, andAll6h guides not
those who are perversely rebellious. (Qur'6n, 9:80)

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)said to his daughter Fatimah:

" O Fatimah, daughter of Muhammad! Rescue yourself from
Hell, I can benefit you nothing before Allah".
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Marriage

Whatthe Bible Says

And I soy unto you, Whosoever sholl put owoy his wife,
except it be for fornicotion, ond sholl morry onother,
committeth odultery: ond whoso morrieth her which is put
owoy doth commit odultery.

His disciples soy unto him, lf the cose of the mon be so with his
wife, it is not good to morry. But he (Jesus) soid unto them, All
men connot receive this soying, sove they to whom it is

given. For there ore some eunuchs, which were so born
from their mother's womb: ond there ore some eunuchs,
which were mode eunuchs of men:ond there be eunuchs,
which hove mode themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of
heoven's soke. He thot is oble to receive it, let him receive it.
(Motthew I 9:9-l 2) (KJV)

lf onyone comes to me ond does not hote his fother ond
mother, his wife ond children, his brothers ond sisters-yes,
even his own life-he connot be mydisciple. (Luke 14:26)

Those who morry will foce mony troubles in this life, ond I

wont to spore you this. (1 Corinthions 7:28)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

But monasticism'they invented. We ordained it not, but
(they sought iQ only to please All6h therewith and they did not
observe it with the right observance. So We gave those
among them who believed, their reward; but many of them
are rebellious trans gressors. (Qur'6n, 57 :27 )
(l)The woy of life of monks in monosteries; living o very simple life without
monioge.
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And among His Signs is this, that He created for you wives
from among yourselves, that you may find rest in them, and
He has put between you love and mercy. Verily, in that are
indeed s igns for people who refl ect. (Qur'6n, 3 0 :2 l)
Commentary

The Bible recommends celibacy' and says that marriage brings
many troubles in this life. lt also says that Prophet Jesus (pbuh)
encouraged his disciples to make themselves eunuchs' for the
kingdom of heaven's sake.

This act of monasticism could not be taught by Prophet Jesus
(pbuh) for the following reasons:'

. Jesus (pbuh) was a Messenger of All6h and he only taught
what All6h commanded him to teach. The Qur'6n states that
monasticism was an invention and Al16h did not ordain it.

. The result of this teaching is the extinction of humans or at least
the extinction of the religious people who follow it.

o Celibacy is against human instincts. lt suppresses sexual
desires, which causes psychological problems and makes life
miserable. This teaching made many Christians hate religion
and prefer secular life.

ln lslam, salvation is not achieved by the suffering of the body and
the suppression of emotions. lslam forbids self-persecution and
allows enjoying the pleasures of life while observing AllAh's laws.
These laws ensure thatwe getwhat is beneficial and avoid what is
harmful. lslam encourages the Muslim to get married as soon as
possible. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) said, " Whoever is able to
rnarry, should r::arry." However, lslam prevents humans from
descending to the level of animals. Therefore, it forbids adultery
and perverted sexual practices which spread diseases, destroy
the family, and harm the individual and the entire society.

{1 ) Celibocy is the stote of being unmonied ond without hoving sex.
(2) A eunuch is o mon who hos hod port of his sex orgons removed
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Polygamy (Polygyny)

Whatthe BibleSays

ln Jerusolem Dovid took more wives... (1 Chronicles 14:3)

He (Solomon) hod seven hundred wives (1 Kings 1 I :3)

WhattheQur'6n Says

If you fear that you shall not be able to deal justly with the
orphans, then marry women of your choice, two, or three, or
four; but if you fear that you shall not be able to deal justly
with them, then only one, or slaves that your right hands
possess. That is nearer to prevent you from doing injustice.
And give the women on marriage their dowry (money given
by the husband to his wife) with a good heart. (Qur'6n, 4:3,4)

Commentary
The Bible does not prohibit polygamy and most of the Old
Testament Prophets were polygamous. Criticizing polygamy
implies criticizing those Messengers, and this should not be
acceptable to any true Jew, Christian or Muslim.

Unlike the Bible, the Qur'6n limits polygamy to a maximum of four
wives provided that the husband deals with them justly. lf not, then
only one wife is allowed. Therefore, polygamy is not one of the
pillars of lslam but a restricted permission! The Qur'6n did not
invent polygamy but limited it.

lslam allows polygamy not merely for the satisfaction of desires
but as a solution to certain social problems. lt is very clear that if
the number of women in any society is equal to the number of
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men, then every man will marry one woman and as a result, no
man can marry more than one woman. However, if the number of
women is more than that of men, then polygamy is without doubt
better than leaving some women without husbands which may
result in fornication, prostitution, homosexuality, diseases, and
illegitimate children. Therefore, many women, who could not get
married, find in polygamy the right way to satisfy their emotions
and enjoythe pleasureof having afamilyand children.
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Incest

Whatthe BibleSays
o [ProphetAbrohom (pbuh) morried hissister]

Abrohom replied .. Besides, she reolly is my sisler, the
doughter of my fother though not of my mother; ond she
become mywife. (Genesis 2O:11,12)

o [Prophet Lot (pbuh)ond his doughters]

..Ihot night lhey got lhei fother to ddnk wine, ond the older
doughter went in ond loy with him. He wos not owore of it
when she loy down or when she got up. .. So both d Lofs
doughters become pregnont by thelrfolher. (Genes's I 9:3G36)

. [Reubenondhisfqther'sconcubinel
While lvoel (Jocob) wos living in thot region, Reuben went in

ond sleptwiltr hisHher's concubine Bilhoh, ond lvoelheord of
it. (Genesis35:22)

r pudoh ond his doughter-in-lowTomorl

When Judoh sow her (Tomor), he thought she wos o
prostitute, for she hod covered her foce. Not reolizing
thot she wos his doughter-in-low, he went over to her by
the roodside ond soid, "Come now, let me sleep with
you."... So he gove them to herond sleplwith herond she
become pregnontby him. (Genesis 38:15-i 8)

Commentary
lncest is a great sin and a betrayal of trust by someone supposed
to be a protector not an offender. lt is religiously, morally and
naturally rejected and detested.

AllAh revealed His Books as light and guidance to lead all humans
out of darkness and to warn them and guard them against evil.
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These Books command righteous deeds and forbid shameful
deeds and wickedness.

It is true that All6h does mention in His Books crimes and sins
committed by some people. However, Alldh mentions these
stories to warn people against committing such sins and crimes,
and not to encourage people to commit them. When a book
mentions very indecent stories of incest or adultery without
criticizing or punishing the people who committed them, then the
book, in fact, encourages people to do the same. ln the Bible:

o .Prophet Lot (pbuh) is accused of committing incest with his
daughters night after night and there is no criticism.

e Judah committed incest with his daughter-in-law Tamar and
Al16h rewarded Judah for this crime with two sons born of incest
and one of them was (according to the Bible) a great
grandfather of Prophet Jesus (pbuh), although he was born
miraculously without a father!

What is the moral teaching of these immoral stories? Does any
upright person want his or her sons and daughters to read
them? These fabricated stories have no benefit except
spreading immorality and evil on earth and damaging the
reputation of Prophets and righteous people. These stories
cannot be the Word of All6h and cannot be from the teachings
of the Prophets.

WhattheQur'in Says

Verily, those who like that illegal sexual intercourse should be
spread among the believers, will have a painful torment in this
world and in the Hereafter and Allah knows and you know not
(Qur'in,24:19)
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The Biblical and the Qur€nic Styles

The BiblicalStyle
. Two adulterous sisters

The word of the Lord come to me: Son of mon, there were
two women... They become prostitutes in Egypt, engoging
in prostitution from theiryouth. ln thot lond theirbreostswere
fondled ond their virgin bosoms coressed. The older wos
nomed Oholoh, ond her sister wos Oholiboh Oholoh is

Somoriq, ond Oholiboh is Jerusolem ...

When she corried on her prostitution openly ond exposed
her nokedness ... there she lusted ofter her lovers, whose
genilolsl were like lhose of donkeys ond whose emission
wos like lhot of horses. (Ezekiel 23:1 -20)

The Qur'inic Style

And All6h puts forward the example of a city enjoying
security and quiet, abundantly supplied with sustenance from
every place, but it disbelieved in the Favors of All6h. So

Alleh made it taste extremes of hunger and fear, because of
that which they used to do. (Qur'in, 16:112)

As forAad, they were arrogant in the land without right, and
they said: "Who is mightier than us in power?" Did they not
see that Allah Who created them was mightier than them in
power?And they used to deny Our Signs. So, We sent against
them a furious wind through days of disaster, that We might
make them taste the torment of disgrace in the life of this
world. And verily, the torment of the Hereafter will be more
disgracing, and they will not be helped.

(1 )Ihe genitols orethe sexuolorgons.
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And as for Thamud, We gave them guidance, but they
preferred blindness to guidance; so the stunning
punishment of humiliation overtook them because of what
they used to earn. And We saved those who believed and
used to fear All6h, keep their duty to Him and avoid evil.
(Qur'dn, 41 : l5- I 8)

Commentary
ln order to show the seriousness of idolatry and sins committed by
lsraeland Judah, the Bible pictured Samaria and Jerusalem as two
sisters who engaged in prostitution. This prostitution metaphor is
often used in the Bible, (Ezekiel 16:2-32;Jeremiah 3:1).

The writer of these verses used very lewd sexual expressions and
words which obviously cannot be from Alah. lf any moral person
cannot utter these words, then how could we believe that All6h
spoke them!

ln contrast, when the Qur'6n talks about the sins committed by
some people and their punishment, it uses very noble and
impressive language which moves the reader to tears and fills the
heart with awe. lt does not take long for the reader to recognize
the beauty and majesty of the Word ofAlldh.
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Wisdom and Knowledge

Whatthe BibleSays

For with much wisdom comes much sorrow; the more
knowledge the more grief . (Ecclesiostes 1 :18)

...The fote of the foolwill overtoke me olso. Whot then do I

goin by being wise?.. . {Ecclesiostes 2:1 5)

WhattheQur'6n Says

He grants wisdom to whom He wills, and he, to whom
wisdom is granted, is indeed granted abundant good. (Qur'6n,
2:269)

AUah will exalt those who believe among you, and those who
have been granted knowledge, to high ranks. (Qur'6n,
58: I l)
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Racism

Whatthe BibleSays

Nooh, o mon of the soil, proceeded to plont o vineyord.
When he dronk some of its wine, he become drunk ond loy
uncovered inside his tenl. Hom the fother of Conoon, sow
his fother's nokedness ond told his two brothers outside ...

When Nooh owoke from his wine ond found out whot his
youngest son hod done to him, he soid, "Cursed be
Conoon! The lowest of sloves will he be to his brothers."
(Genesis 9:20-25)

The (Conoonite)womon come ond knelt before him. "Lord,
help me!" she soid. He (Jesus) replied, "lt is not rightto toke
the children's breod ond loss il to their dogs." (Motthew
15:25,26)

You moy chorge o foreigner interest, but not o brother
lsroelite. . . ( Deuteron omy 23:2A)

WhattheQur'6n Says

O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female,
and made you into nations and tribes, that you may know
one another. Verily, the most honorable of you withAll6h is
that who is the most pious of you. Verily, Allah is All-
Knowing, All-Aware. (Qur'6n, 49:13)

And He has united their (believers') hearts. If you had spent
all that is in the earth, you could not have united their hearts,
but Alldh has united them. Certainly He is All-Mighty, All-
Wise. (Qur'6n,8:63)
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Commentary
According to the Bible, Prophet Noah (pbuh)cursed Canaan and
made him a slave for his brothers because of the mistake of his
father Ham, which implies that the descendants of Ham (black
people) are cursed people and are slaves for the descendants of
Shem and Japheth. The Muslim rejects this story for the following
reasons:

. Prophet Noah (pbuh) was a great Messenger of All6h and
accusing him of drinking wine and lying naked is not accepted by
Muslims.

. Canaan shouldn't have been cursed for Ham's mistake. Why
was an innocent son cursed for his father's mistake? This is an
accusation of injustice against one of the great Prophets.

. The Jews claim that they are the children of God and the rest of
people are gentiles. They fabricated this story to arrogate to
themselves superiority over the Canaanites and to give
themselves the right to kill and humiliate them.

ln addition, the Jew's hands wrote in the Bible that they could
charge a foreigner interest, but not a brother lsraelite. Further, the
Jews falsely accuse Prophet Jesus (pbuh) of saying that the
Canaanites are their dogs. lt is unbelievable that Jesus (pbuh)
said this racist statement. How could a Messenger of All6h
consider non-lsraelites as the dogs of the children of lsrael?

Every nation throughout history has claimed a kind of superiority
based on false criteria such as race, color or language. However,
the Qur'6n provides the true criterion which is piety. The
superiority of a person over another depends on righteousness
and good behavior, and not blood, wealth or nationality because
all humans are the children ofAdam.

The Qur'6n says thatAll6h created different races so that people
recognize each other. He did not do that to give certain races
superiority or advantage. ln fact, the difference in the shapes and
colors of people is one of the miracles of All6h which deserves
admiration and appreciation; although All6h created us from one
male (Adam) and one female (Eve), each person is different from
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the other; each one is unique. Therefore, the difference is a great
miracle ofAl16h and not justification for racism.

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) said:

"O people! Your God is one and your forefather (Adam) is
one. An Arab is not better than a non-Arab and a non-Arab
is not better than an Arab, and a red (i.e. white) person is
not better than a black person and a black person is not
better than a red person except in piety."

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) was the flrst one to practice this
teaching. He treated his Companions equally, the rich, the pool
Arabs and non-Arabs. Bilalthe Ethiopian, Suhaib the Roman and
Salman the Persian were among the Prophet's closest
Companions. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) said,

"Salman (the Persian) is one of my family."
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Killing the Enemy's Women and Children

Whatthe BibleSays

This is whot the lord olmighty soys: "... Now go, ottock the
Amolekites ond totolly destroy everything thot belongs to
them. Do not spore them; pul to deolh men ond women,
children ond infonls, cotlle ond sheep, cqmels ond
donkeys." ( I Somuel 1 5:2,31

Now kill olllhe boys. And kill every womon who hos slept
with o mon, but sove for yourselves every girl who hos never
sleptwith o mon. (Numbers 31 : I 7, 1 8)

However, in the cities of the notions the Lord your God is

giving you os on inheritonce, do nol leove olive onylhing
ihot breolhes. { Deuteronomy 20:1 6)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

AUah does not forbid you to deal justly and kindly with those
who fought not against you on account of religion nor drove
you out of your homes. Verily, AllAh loves those who are just.
Allah forbids you only those who fought against you on
account of religion, and have driven you out of your homes,
and helped to drive you out, that you make friends of them.
And whosoever makes friends of them, then such are the
wrongdoers. (Qur'6n, 60: 8,9)

Commentary
The Bible asserts thatAll6h and His Prophets Moses and Joshua,
peace be upon them, commanded the Jews to killguiltless women
and children!

And they say: "This is from Alleh," but it is not from All6h: and
they speak a lie againstAll6h while they know it. (Qur'6n, 3:78)
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There is no doubt thatAllAh is free from these shocking crimes and
so are His Prophets. All6h and His Prophets never commanded
the killing of blameless women and children. AllAh says in the
Qur'6n:

Forthat cause, We ordained forthe Children of Israel that if anyone
killed a human being for other than murder or spreading mischief
in the land, it would be as if he killed all mankind, and if anyone
saved a life, it would be as if he saved the life of all mankind. And
indeed, there came to them Our Messengers with clear signs, even
then after that many of them continued to exceed the limits in the
Iand. (Qur'dn,5:32)

ln the Qur'6n, there is not a single Verse that commands the killing
of the enemy's women or children. On the contrary, the Qur'6n
instructs Muslims to dealjustly and kindly with all innocent people.
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) used to warn his army, saying, "Do
not kill an old man, awoman or a child."
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Languages

Whatthe BibleSays

Now the whole world hod one longuoge ond o common
speech. As men moved eostword, they found o ploin in Shinor
ond settled there. .... Then they soid, "Come, let us build
ourselves o city, with o tower thot reoches to the heovens.. ."

But the lord come down lo see lhe city ond lhe tower thot
the men were building. The Lord soid, "lf os one people
speoking the some longuoge they hove begun to do this.
then nothing they plon to do will be impossible for them.
Come, let us go down ond confuse their longuoge so lhey
will nol understond eoch other." (Genesis 1 I :l-7)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And among His signs is the creation of the heavens and the
earth, and the difference of your languages and colors.
Verily, in that are indeed signs for men of sound knowledge.
(Qur'6n,30:22)

Commentary

According to the Bible, the difference in languages was a plot from
God who felt jealous and afraid when He saw men speaking the
same language.

All0h says in the Qu/6n that the difference of languages and
colors is one of His miracles because He created humans and
gave them the ability to speak, listen and understand. Therefore,
the difference in languages is a miracle, and not a curse. Alah
does not plot jealously against humans. All humans cannot do
anything against the Will of Allah and can neither harm nor benefit
theAlmightyAll0h whetherthey speak one language or not.
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Worship

Whatthe Bible Says

Proise the Lord with the horp; moke music to him on the len'
slringed lyre. Sing to him o new song; ploy skillfully, ond
shout for joy. ( Psolm 33:2.3)

Proise the Lord... Proise him with the sounding of the
trumpet, proise him with lhe horp ond lyre, proise him with
the tombourine ond doncing, proise him with the strings ond
flute, proise him with the closh of cymbols... {Psolm 1 50:l-5)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

And of mankind is he who purchases idle talks (i.e. music,
singing) to mislead from the path of A116h without
knowledge, and takes it by way of mockery. For such there
will be a humiliating torment. (Qur'6n, 3 I :6)

Not all of them are alike; a party ofthe People of the Scripture
(Jews and Christians) stand for the right, they recite the
Verses of All6h during the hours of the night, prostrating
themselves in prayer. (Qur'6n, 3: I 13)

O you who have believed! Bow down, and prostrate
yourselves, and worship your Lord and do good that you may
be successful. (Qur'6n,22:7 7)

Only those believe in Our revelations, who, when they are
reminded of them, fall down prostrate, and glorify the praises
of their Lord, and they are not arrogant. Their sides forsake
their beds, to invoke their Lord in fear and hope, and they
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spend (in charity) out of what We have bestowed on them. No
person knows what delights of the eye are kept hidden for
them as a reward forwhat they used to do. Is then he who is a
believer like him who is rebellious and wicked? They are not
alike. (Qur'6n, 32: 15- 18)

Those were they unto whom Allah bestowed His Grace from
among the Prophets, of the offspring of Adam, and of those
whom We carried with Noah, and ofthe offspring ofAbraham
and Israel, and from among those whom We guided and
chose. When the Verses of the Most Gracious (Al16h) were
recited unto them, they fell down prostrate and weeping.
Then there has succeeded them a later generation who have
ruined worship and have followed lusts. So they will be
thrown in Hell. Except those who repent and believe, and
work righteousness. Such will enter Paradise and will not be
wronged in the least. Eden Paradise, which the Most
Gracious (Allah) has promised to His slaves in the Unseen.
Verily, His Promise must come to pass. (Qur'6n, l9:58-61)

Commentara
The purpose of worship in lslam is to purify and cleanse the soul
and daily life of sin and evil. The most fundamental and the most
important act of worship is 'Salah', which is the five daily prayers.
These daily prayers strengthen attachment toAll6h and remind of
commitments to Him. They help to prevent the Muslim from being
dragged into unlaMul worldly activities. The prayers are
performed five times a day to ensure this purification.

Recite what has been revealed to you of the Book (Qur'dn),
and perform worship (prayers). Verily, worship prevents from
great and shameful sins and evil wicked deeds. (Qur'6n
29:45)
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Performing prayer in congregation in mosques creates among the
Muslims bonds of love and equality. The poor and the rich, the low
and the high the black and the white, all stand shoulderto shoulder
and prostrate themselves before their Lord; racial pride and
arrogance die out. They stand in full devotion and humility reciting
the Verses of the Qur'6n, giving thanks toAllah and asking Him for
forgiveness and help without intermediaries and without priests.
No other faith can be like lslam in this close, direct and noble
relationship with All6h. ln the mosque there is no priests claiming
the authority to forgive sins on behalf of All6h and turning the
hearts of people from pure worship of the one God. ln the mosque
there is no music to occupy the mind and divert it away from clear
thinking and understanding.

Furthermore, worship, in lslam, is not limited to the mosque only.
Every good action is considered an act of worship if it is
performed sincerely for the sake of All6h and according to His
Law. Even dealings with parents, relatives and people can be
acts of worship if they are done according to the instructions of
All6h and for His Pleasure. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)said:

"Removing obstructions and dirt from the way is charity,"

and he said:

"Giving your brother a smile is charity, and helping a
person load his animal is charity."
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Forbidding Evil

Whatthe BibleSays

Whoever corrects o mocker invites insult; whoever rebukes o
wicked mon incurs obuse. Do nol rebuke q mocker or he will
hote you. (Proverbs 9:7 ,8)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

Those among the Children of Israel who disbelieved were
cursed by the tongue of David and Jesus, son of Mary. That
was because they disobeyed and were ever transgressing
beyond bounds. They used not to forbid one another from
the wickedness they did. Verily evil was that they used to
do! (Qur'6n,5:78,79)

Let there arise out ofyou aband ofpeople inviting to all that is
good, enjoining what is right, and forbidding what is wrong
andthey are the ones who are successful. (Qur'dn, 3:104)

And the believers, men and women, are protecting friends
one of another; they enjoin the right and forbid the wrong,
and they establish worship and they pay the poor-due, and
they obey Allih and His Messenger. On them will All6h pour
his mercy; forAll0h is exalted in power, Wise. (Qur'6n, 9:7l)

Commentary
The Bible advises not to rebuke the wicked people in order to
avoid hatred and insult. This tolerance towards wickedness
resulted in the change and distortion of the religion and the
deviation from the teachings of the Prophets in addition to the
spread of adultery and evil deeds. Since the Jews didn't use to
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restrain one another from doing wicked deeds, as soon as a
Prophet died they sank into wickedness, adultery and worshiping
idols. They did not even wait for the death of Prophet Moses
(pbuh); the moment Moses (pbuh)went to the mount, they made
the calf and worshiped it.

As for lslam, on the one hand, All6h says in the Qur'dn: "Let there
be no compulsion in religion. (Qur'in, 2:256). You have the
freedom to follow the religion you want and throughout the history
of lslam, non-Muslims have enjoyed the highest degree of
freedom in the lslamic society; none of the Christians, Jews,
Zoroastrians or Hindus has ever been forced to become a Muslim.
On the other hand, lslam does not support personal freedom at
the expense of All6h's Laws and the rights of the community.
lslam does not give the freedom to insult our creator All6h the
Almighty, nor does it give the freedom to spread wickedness and
tempt others to commit evil deeds.

The Qur'An orders Muslims to command what is good and forbid
what is evil. This lslamic teaching is a shield against the storms of
wickedness and immorality. Because of this teaching, the religion
of lslam has remained pure forfourteen hundred years as if itwere
preached yesterday, and the lslamic society has remained free
from great and shameful sins such as worshiping idols,
blasphemy, adultery, fornication, homosexuality, drinking and
gambling. lslam does not only want to ensure bodily health, and
the cleanness of food and environment, but also wants to purify
the society from evil and immoral acts and prevent mental
pollution which shakes the belief and corrupts people.
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Hypocrisy

Whatthe Bible Says

IPoulsoid:]

... I moke myself o slove to everyone, to win os mony os
possible. To the Jews I become like o Jew, to win the Jews.
To lhose under the low I become like one under the Iow
(though I myself om not under the low), so os to win those
under the low. To those nol hoving the low I become Iike one
nol hoving lhe low... (l Corinthions 9:19 ,21)

Everyone must submit himself to the governing outhorities,
for there is no outhority except thot which God hos
estoblished.

The outhorities thot exist hove been estoblished by God.
Consequently, he who rebels ogoinst the outhority is

rebelling ogoinst whot God hos instituted ... This is olso why
you poy toxes, for the outhorities ore God's servonts...
(Romons I3:1-6)

Whatthe Qur'6n Says

Give to the hypocrites the tidings that there is for them a
painful torment. Those who take disbelievers for protectors
and friends instead of believers. Do they seek honor, power
and glory with them? Verily, then to Allah belongs all honor,
power and glory. (Qur'An, 4: 138- 139)

Verily, the hypocrites will be in the lowest depth of the Fire;
no helperwill you find forthem. (Qur'dn,4:145)
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Whatthe Bible Says

... wine mokes life merry, but money is the onswer for
everything. (Ecclesiostes 10:1 9)

For the living know thot they will die, but the deod know
nothing; they hove no furlher reword ... Go, eot your food
with glodness, ond drink your wine with o ioyful heorl...
Whotever your hond finds to do, do it with oll your might ...
(Ecclesiostes 9:5-10)

Once more he (Jesus) visited Cono in Golilee, where he hod
lurned woler inlo wine . .. (John 4:46)

WhattheQur'6n Says

O you who believe! Intoxicants (all kinds of alcoholic
drinks), and gambling, and dedication of stones, and
divination by arrows, are an abomination of Satan's
handiwork. So avoid it, in order that you may be successful.

Satan wants only to excite enmity and hatred between you
with intoxicants (alcoholic drinks) and gambling, and turn
you from the remembrance ofAll6h and from the prayer. So,
will you not then abstain? (Qur'An, 5:90,91)

Commentary
The Bible does not forbid wine. On the contrary, converting water
into wine, according to the Bible, was the first miracle of Prophet
Jesus (pbuh) (John 2.1-11). Furthermore, bread and wine are
offered by the priest during Christian religious service as a sign of
Christ's body and blood. Although the Bible falsely alleges that
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wine made Prophet Lot (pbuh) commit incest with his two
daughters and made Prophet Noah (pbuh) lie naked, there is not a
single verse in the Bible that forbids wine-quite the reverse, many
verses in the Bible encourage people to drink wine.

Creating a societyfree from alcohol and other intoxicants is one of
the miracles of lslam. lslam prohibits any quantity of alcohol no
matter how small it is, because small quantities may well lead to
large quantitles.

Alcohol is the first step to most crimes and sins. lt is a slow poison
and can cause fatal diseases. Alcohol takes away self-control
and mental ability which distinguishes humans from animals.
Many countries realized that alcoholic drinks raise the rate of
diseases, poverty, and crime. Therefore, in the beginning of the
twentieth century, many countries tried to emulate the lslamic
prohibition of alcoholic drinks to protect their societies from this
evil. They thought that it was just a matter of making laws. They
made prohibition laws and tried to enforce them by imposing strict
searches, arrests, fines, imprisonments and executions in
addition to using all possible means of media to discourage
drinking and warn people against its dangerous effects. However,
all their efforts ended in great failure. The prohibition increased
people's love for drinking and caused public outrage. Criminals
made a lot of money by smuggling, making and selling illegal
alcohol. Finally, these countries put an end to the prohibition laws.

ln contrast, as soon as the above two Verses of the Qur'An, which
prohibit alcoholic drinks, were revealed, Muslims shouted, "We
have abstained! We have abstained!" And they poured out all
alcoholic drinks in the streets of Madinah, They did not do that
because they were afraid of the law, but because they were
lovingly and consciously submitting themselves to the will of their
Creator, All6h the Almighty.
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Bribenf

Whattfie Bible Says

A brlbelsq chorm to the onewho gives it;wherever he turns,
he succeeds. (Proverlcs I 7:8)

What the Qur'6n Says

And eat up not one another's property unjustly, nor give
bribery to the rulers. (Qur'6n, 2: I 88)

We will not take a bribe, even though it were on behalf of a
near kinsman nor will we hide the testimony ofAll6h, for then
indeed we should be ofthe sinful. (Qur'6n, 5 : I 06)
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Appendix I

And Dovid took from him o
thousond choriots, ond
seven hundred' horsemen,
ond twenty thousond
footmen ... (2 Somuel 8:4)
(KJV)

And Dovid took from him o
thousond choriots, ond
seven thousond horsemen,
ond twenty thousond
footmen (l Chronicles
l8:a) (KJV)

So God come to Dovid, ond
told him, ond soid unto him,
Sholl seven' yeors of fomine
come unto thee in thy lond?
orwilt thou flee three months
before thine enemies, while
they pursue thee? (2
Somuel2a:13) (KJV)

So God come to Dovid. ond
soid unto him. Thus soith the
Lord, Choose thee.Either lhree
yeors' fomlne; or three months
to be destroyed before thy
foes, while thot the sword of
thine enemies overtoketh
thee .. (l Chronicles 2l:l l,l2)
(KJV)

... lt held twolhousond boths
(l Kings 7:26)

It held three thousond
boths. (2 Chronicles 4:5)

And Solomon hod forty'
thousond stolls of horses for
his choriots, ond twelve
thousond horsemen. (l Kings
4:26) (KJV)

And Solomon hod four
thousond stolls for horses ond
choriots, ond twelve
thousond horsemen (2

Chronicles'9:25) (KJV)

(l ) The New lnternoiionol Version hos chonged the number to remove the
conhodicflon.

Two ond twenty yeors old
wos Ahozioh when he begon
to reign ... (2 Kings 8:26) (KJV)

Forty qnd two yeors' old wos
Ahozioh when he begon to
reign ... (2 Chronicles 22:21
(KJV)
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Jehoiochin wos eighteen
yeors old when he begon to
reign, ond he reigned in
Jerusolem lhree months ... (2
Kings24:B)(KJV)

Jehoiochin wos eighl yeors
old when he begon to reign.
ond he reigned lhree months
ond len doys in Jerusolem ...
(2 Chronicles 36:9) (KJV)

lf I testify obout myself, my
testimony is not volid. (John
5:31)

... Even if I testify on my own
beholf , my testimony is volid

... (JohnB:14)

Leoving thot ploce, Jesus
withdrew to the region of
Tyre ond Sidon. A Conoonile
womon from thot vicinity
come to him, crying out,
"Lord, Son of Dovid, hove
mercy on me! My doughter is

suffering terribly from
demon-possession." (Mott-
hew I 5:21,221

Jesus left thot ploce ond
went to the vicinity of Tyre . . . o
womon whose little doughter
wos possessed by on evilspirit
come ond fellot his feet. The
lvomon wos o Greek born in
Syrion Phoenicio. She
begged Jesus to drive the
demon out of her doughter.
lMorkT:24-261

... Judos threw the money
into the temple ond left.
Then he went owoy ond
honged himself. The chief
priesls picked up the coins ...
lhey decided to use the
money to buy the potler's
field.. Then whot wos spoken
by Jeremioh the prophet
wos fulfilled: " They took the
thirty silver coins, the price set
on him by the people of
lsroel, ond they used them lo
buy the potter's field
(Motthew 27:5-10)

With the reword he got for his
wickedness, Judos bought o
field: there he fell heodlong,
his body burst open ond oll his
intestines spilled out ... it is

written in the book of Psolms,
" Moy his ploce be deserted;
let there be no-one to dwell in
it... (Acts l:.l8-20)
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And Jocob lhe fother of
Joseph the husbond of
Mory, of whom wos born
Jesus, who is colled Christ.
(Motthew I :16)

... He (Jesus) wos the son, so
it wos thought, of Joseph, the
sonofHeli (Luke3:23)

Note: pleose referto (Motthew 1:'l-16) & (Luke 3:23-34) for 24 more
controdictions in the nomes of Joseph's grondfothers

For os Jonoh wos three doys
ond three nights in the belly
of o huge fish, so the son of
Mon will be lhree doys ond
three nighls in the heort of
the eorth. (Motthew 12:401

Note: Jesus (pbuh) will be
buried for 3 days and 3
nights.

he osked for Jesus' body.
Then he took it down
wropped it in linen cloth ond
ploced it in o tomb cut in the
rock, one in which no-one
hod yet been loid. lt wos
Preporolion Doy, ond the
Sobboth wos oboulto begin .

(Luke 23:52-54)

After the Sobboth, ot down
on the first doy of the week ...
He (Jesus) is not here; he hos
risen... (Motthew 28: 1,6)

Alofe.'Jesus (pbuh) was buried
for 1 day and 2 nights.

These were his instructions:
"Toke nothing for the journey
excepl o stoff-no breod, no
bog, no money in your belts.
Weor sondols but not on
extro tunic (Mork 6:8,9)

He told them: "Toke nothing
for the journey-no slof, no
bog, no breod, no money,
no extro tunic. (Luke 9:3)

These twelve Jesus sent out
with the following
instructions: ... loke no bog
forthe journey. orextro tunic,
or sondqls or o sloff
(Motthew l0:5-10)
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... o centurion come lo him,
osking for help. "Lord," he
soid, "my servont lies ot
home prorolysed ond in
tenible suffering." Jesus soid
to him, "l will go ond heol
him." The centurion replied,
"Lord, I do not deserve to
hove you come under my
roof. But just soy the word.
ond my servont will be
heoled. (Motthew 8:5-8)

Note: Ihe cenfurion himself
osked Jesusfor help!

... the centurion senl ftiends
to soy to him: "Lord, don't
trouble yourself. for I do not
deserve to hove you come
under my roof. Ihot is why I

did not even consider myself
worlhy lo come lo you

. But soy the word, ond my
servont will be heoled (Luke
7:6,71

Note: The cenfurion did not
meet Jesus but osked him for
help through intermediories

The above are just few examples of the contradictions in the Bible.
Dr. MuhammadAliAlkhuli, in his book "AComparison Between the
Four Gospels", presented hundreds of contradictions in the New
Testament and commented:

"Rememberthat I am giving here mere examples of contradictions
in the NT (New Testament) ... One may argue that these are minor
points of disagreement. ln answer to this argument, I would
emphasize that with God's word, we do not expect neither minor
nor major contradictions because God is the Perfect, the All-
Knowing. Contradictions in the NT prove that the NT cannot be
God's word." (DarAlfalah, 1 998, p 41 )
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Appendix 2

tfhatfhe BbteSlE&n[
Ure Comiry of Proptet ilffi (;rh*r)

There are many prophecies about Prophet Jesus (pbuh) in the Old
Testament and many Prophets gave the glad tidings of his
coming. Both Christians and Muslims believe that the awaited
Christ was Prophet Jesus (pbuh). Muslims, in compliance with
the Qu/6n, believe ftat Jesus (pbuh) was a great Messenger of
AEh, that he broughtthe dead to life byAll6h's leave and that he
was bom miraanlously.

There are also prophecies about the oming of Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh) and the Qu/6n praises those who
acknowledge these prophecies and follor Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh):

Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can neither read
nor write (Muhammad) whom they find writ&n with them in the
Torah and the Injeet (Gospel), he comrnands thern for that which
is right and forbids them from that which is wrong; he makes
lawful for them all good things and prohibits for them the evil
things; he releases them from their heavy burdens and from the
fetters (bindings) thatwere upon thern- (Qufan, 7:157)

There are many prophecies about Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) in
the Old Testament and the New Testament. For the sake of
brevity, only one prophecy is discussed:
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Prophecy

TheServontof lhe lord

"Here is my servont, whom I uphold, my chosen one in whom
I delight; I will put my Spirit on him ond he will bring justice to
lhe notions. He will not shout or cry out, or roise his voice in
the streets. A bruised reed he will not breok, ond o
smouldering wick he will not snuff out. ln foithfulness he will
bring forth justice; he will not foller or be discouroged till he
estoblishes justice on eorlh. In his low the islonds will put their
hope."...

let lhe deserl ond ils lowns roise lheir voices; let lhe
settlements where Kedor lives reioice. Let the people of
Selo sing for joy; let them shout from the mountointops. Let
them give glory to the Lord...

But those who irust in idols, who soy to imoges, 'You ore our
gods,'will be turned bock in uttershome. (lsoioh 42:1-17)

Commentary
This prophecy is a very clear prophecy. lt does not fit but Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh). In fact, it is a clear description of Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh), his ministry his followers and his enemies.

. myservonl

Prophet Muhammad and all the other Prophets (pbut) are
servants of Allih. They did not have any divine qualities, as they
were all humans created byAll6h like the rest of mankind.

. he wil! bring justice to lhe nolions

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) was sent as a mercy and guidance for
allhumans:

AndWe have notsentyou(O Muhammad) exceptas agiverofglad
tidings and a wamerto all mankind (Qur'6n, 34:28)
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Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) brought the religion of lslam which
made people of all nations brothers entitled to equal rights without
any racism or discrimination and established a society in which
justice prevails; Muslims and non-Muslims are equally treated.
Furthermore, lslam has shown the height of tolerance towards
other religions, which is admitted even by its enemies.

. he will notfolter or be discouroged til! he esloblishes juslice
on eorth.

Despite the strong hostility of his enemies, Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh) had not been weakened or discouraged until he overcame
his enemies, spread lslam and established justice.

o ln his low theislondswill puttheir hope

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) is the Prophet who brought a new law
which is the lslamic Law. All lsraelite Prophets after Prophet
Moses (pbuh) did not bring a new law as they maintained the Law
of Prophet Moses (pbuh).

. Lel the desert ond its lowns roise their voices; lel the
settlemenls where KgdOf lives rejoice. Let the people of
Selo sing for joy; lel lhem shoul from lhe mounlointops. let
them give gloryto the Lord...

The word 'Kedar' confirms that this servant is Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh) because he is the only Prophet who descended from Kedar
the son of lshmael the son ofAbraham:

These ore the nomes of the sons of lshmoel, listed in the order of
their birth: Neboioth the firstborn of lshmoel, Kedor .. (Genesis
25: I 3)

Furthermore, exceptfor ProphetAbraham and lshmael (pbut), the
descendants of Kedar had not followed any other Prophet until the
coming of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). After they followed
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and embraced lslam, they started
raising their voices from the minarets of mosques five times a day
giving glory to the Lord and bearing witness that there is no god
but He. They also started shouting from the mountaintops during
the annual pilgrimage praising and thankingAl16h.
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. Bul lhose who trust in idols, who soy to imoges, 'You ore our
gods,' will be lurned bock in utler shome.

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and his followers defeated the idol
worshipers of Arabia who used to say to images: "You are our
gods." He destroyed theiridols and made religion pureforAll6h.
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Appendix 3

What They Say about the Qur'in

I studied a Muslim translation of the Holy Qur'6n, and was
astounded to read such noble precepts and inspiring passages,
such wise and practical advice for everyday life. lt made me
wonder why I had been taught that Muhammad was a false
prophet, and how I had not heard the truth about this wonderful
religion earlier.'

HasanVMathews

The Holy Qud6n, some passages of which I read, simply struck
me with wonder, for I had the idea that there was nothing to rival
the Bible. lfound, however, that lwas hopelessly mistaken in this.
Indeed, the Holy Qu/6n, is so full of truths, and its teachings so
practical and free from dogmatic tenets and mysteries, that I was
daily being drifted into the religion of 'Peace & Love' which lslam
certainly is.'

Mumin Abdur-Razzaque, Selliah, Ceylon

My Opinion of lslam was notfavorable one before I read the Holy
Quddn. I took the Holy Book with curiosity, and opened it with
scom, expecting to find in it honible erors, blasphemies,
superstitions and contradictions. lwas biased, but lwas also very
young and my heart had no time to harden completely yet. I went
through the Surah (Chapter) reluctantly at the beginning, eagerly
then and finally with a desperate thirst for Truth. Then in the

(l ) Muhommod Honeef Shohid, Why lslom ls Our Only Choice, (Dorusolom
tublicolions, 

.l996), 
p. 90.

(2) lbid, p.9l .
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greatest moment of my life, All6h gave me His guidance and led
me from superstitions to truth, from darkness to light, from
Christianity to lslam.'

Saifuddin DirkWalter, Mosing USA

The Bible I always heartily disliked it gave me neither comfort,
consolation, nor the smallest help whatever. When I grew up, I

found it a mass of contradictions, extra ordinary fables and
impossibilities that one felt disgusted and saddened instead of
being helped and comforted. The Bible is the result of a
collaboration of dozens of different authors. The Holy Book of
lslam the Qur'dn, on the contrary, has come to us through only one
man, namely the Holy Prophet Muhammad. lt has never been
altered, twisted, paraphrased and transcribed as the Bible, but
has remained true to its original copy. The Qur'6n appealed to me.
The doctrine of lslam appealed to me.'

Ameena Annie Spieget, England

The superiority of the Qur'6n over the Bible to me lay in its all-
embracing universality in contrast to the narrow, rigid, nationalism
of the Jewish Scriptures which is one of the reasons, why Jews to
this day have never been able to outgrow their tribal mentality.'

Maryam Jameelah Begum (Formerly Margaret Marcus)

The Qu/6n, while inviting us to cultivate science, itself contains
many observations on natural phenomena and includes
explanatory details which are seen to be in total agreement with
modern scientific data. There is no equal to this in the Judeo-
Ch ristian Revelation.o

(l )lbid, p.92.
(2) Muhommod Honeef Shohid, Why lslom ls Our Only Choice, (Dorusolom
Publicotions, 1996), p, 93.
(3)lbid, p. 93.
(4) Mouilce Bucoille, The Bible, Ihe Quion And Science (Kozl tublicolions), p. I 1 6.
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Maurice Bucaille

It seems to me that Muhammad was a very ordinary man. He
could not read, didn't know [how] to write. ln fact, he was an
illiterate. And we're talking about twelve (actually about fourteen)
hundred years ago. You have someone illiterate making profound
pronouncements and statements and that are amazingly accurate
about scientific nature. And I personally cant's see how this could
be a mere chance. There are too many accuracies and, like Dr.
Moore, I have no difficulty in my mind that this is a divine
inspiration or revelation which led him to these statements.'

Dr. T. B. N. Persaud,
Professor of Anatomy
University of Manitoba, Canada

I think, that not only there is no conflict between genetics and
religion but, in fact, religion can guide science by adding revelation
to some of the traditional scientific approaches, that there exist
statements in the Qu/6n shown centuries later to be valid, which
support knowledge in the Qur'6n having been derived from God.'

Dr. Joe Leigh Simpson
Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, Texas, USA

Whereas monumental errors are to be found in the Bible, I could
notfind a single error in the Qur'an. I had to stop and ask myself: if
a man was the author of the Qur'an, How could he gave written
facts in the Seventh century A.D. that today are shown to be in
keeping with modern scientific knowledge?'

(l ) l, A, lbrohim, A Brief lllustroted Guide to Understonding lslom (Dorussolom,
Publlshers ond Distribulors, Houston, Texos, USA), p, 27,
(2)lbid, p, 29.
(3) Mourice Bucoille, The Bible, Ihe Qu/on And Science (Kozi Publicotions), p,

120.
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Maurice Bucaille

Well, then, if the Koran were his (Muhammad's) own composition,
other men could rival it. Let them produce ten Verses like it. lf
they could not (and it is obvious that they could not), then let them
acceptthe Koran as an outstanding existential miracle.'

H. A. R. Gibb

(1) Quoted by Dr Norloin Dindong Moboboyo ond Momorinto-Umor P

trlloboboyo, Holy Qu'roon: The Book of Guidonce,( lnternotionol lslomic
Publishing House,l 995), p 6.
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